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Nixon hikes crime fight
WASHINGTON
(API-President
Nixon told Congress and the nation
yesterday he will boost spending to fight
crime and pollution at home and, In
foreign affairs, can foresee "a
generation of uninterrupted peace."
In his first State of the Union address,
before a joint Senate House session,
Nixon said law enforcement agencies
will be the only ones to receive increased
funds in his forthcoming federal budget.
And he said he will propose the
biggest, costliest antipollution program
ever-with $10 billion to be spent on "clean
water" projects alone.
Nixon forsaw progress in achieving
peace in Vietnam and looked hopefully
toward fruitful negotiations with the
Soviet Union and, possibly, Communist
China.
He repeated his stand that America
will be faithful to its treaty commitments
but added "we shall reduce our involvement and our presence in other
nation's affairs."
Nixon, emphasizing domestic concerns, placed particular stress on efforts
to curb inflation, crime and pollution.
Pointing to 13 anticrime bills submitted by the administration last year,
the President complained that none has
yet become law.
Turning to pollution, he said the price
tag for clean air, clean water and open
spaces is high but must be paid now.
He said his $10 billion water program
would "put modem municipal waste
treatment plants in every place in
America where they are needed to made
our waters clean again, and to do it
now."

BSU welcomes
state conference
to discuss unity
The University's Black Student Union
(BSU) hosts a conference today of black
student unions from colleges throughout
the state.
The conference, at 1 pjn. In the Taft
Room, Union, is closed to the public until
4 p.m., when a statement will be given to
the press, according to a BSU
spokesman.
Gerald Dillingham, sophomore (LA),
a member of the BSU executive board,
said he hopes representatives will attend
from Kent State University and
Defiance, Findlay, WUberforce, Capital,
Dayton and Central State Colleges.
"We're going to talk about issues
facing college students in Ohio, and see if
we can get a platform of unity for all of
the black student unions in the state,"
Dillingham said.

Nixon also promised to "propose
innovative financing methods for purchasing open space and parklands."
The President did hint at possible new
levies on purchases of new automobiles.
He said that to the extent possible, "the
price of goods should be made to include
the costs of... disposing of them without
damage to the environment."
He may have had auto junk yards in
mind.
Nixon also stated that "the violent and
decayed central cities of our great
metropolitan complexes are the most
conspicuous area of failure in American
life."
And he said the country must "create
a new rural environment that will not
only stem the migration to urban centers
but reverse it."
Nixon, who will submit a written
message on foreign policy early in
February, said that the nation's first

priority "must always be peace for
America and the world."
"The major immediate goal of our
foreign policy is to bring an end to the
war in Vietnam," he said.
"The prospects for peace are far
greater today than they were a year
ago," Nixon said.
The President said that "If we are to
have peace in the last third of the 20th
Century, a major factor will be the
development of a new relationship
between the United States and the Soviet
Union."
While saying "he would not underestimate our differences," he said
"we are moving with precision and
purpose from an era of confrontation to
an era of negotiation."
"It is with this same spirit that we
have resumed discussions with Communist China in our talks at Warsaw.
"Our concern in our relations with

both these nations is to avoid a
catastrophic collision and to build a solid
basis for peaceful settlement of our
differences."
Back on domestic themes, Nixon
called anew for "a total reform of our
welfare system," to "new federalism"
concept envisioning some powers being
returned from Washington to state and
local government.
The federal government during the
1960s spent $57 billion more than it
collected in taxes. During the same
decade, he said, the living costs of an
average family of four increased by $200
per month.
"Millions of Americans are forced to
go into debt today," he said, "because
the federal government decided to go into
debt yesterday. We must balance our
federal budget so that American families
will have a better chance to balance their
family budgets."

Black womanhood must meet
challenge of change - Randall
By Steve Brash
Staff Reporter
Black woman's greatest challenge is
to create a new black woman who can
live with herself, be herself, without fear
jf what she is expected to be, Martha
Randall advised 100 people in a speech
last night.
Miss Randall, past director of the
Southern Region National Student
YWCA, said the black woman must
change her attitudes of agressiveness,
domination, and independence.
"She must be able to respond to the
new security and dependence on the
black man. She must develop the new
tcihrriques to implement the new
meaning of the home and family," Miss
Randall commented.
A former member of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, she said
the black woman held the major
responsibility in the survival of the black
American.
Miss Randall said more black menare
exhibiting self-confidence and the ability
to take risks. "Black women are
challenged to become a partner in a
totally different family arrangement,"
she commented.
The black woman must provide the
black man with the opportunity to express him own manhood, according to

Miss Randall. She continued that the
black man has been emasculated and
dehumanized.
"Blacks out of necessity developed a
separate culture, yet they were never
able to legitimize it, because of the influence to adopt the predominate
culture," she pointed out.
Miss Randall said society has denied
blacks the right to develop their own
ideals and values. She added that white
norms and values have been applied to
the blacks, leading to an attitude of selfhatred and imcompetence on the part of
black women.
No segment of society has come out of
slavery scarless, according to Miss
Randall. As society goes through its
many transitions, the Job of the black
woman will become increasingl; difficult, she said.

"The strength of the past black
generations should be carefully woven
into the future. It is not new roles the
black woman seeks, it is the right to live
with her man," she added.
Miss Randall said the black woman is
working to develop social and
psychological security. "She wants a
chance to enter into a union of safety,
security, and peace with her man," she
said.
Miss Randall commented that the
task will not be an easy one, but will be no
more difficult than past problems. She
added that the black woman holds the
catalysts within herself for her own
authentication.
"Today will not see a new black
woman. There is the need to continue the
process of self examination," she concluded.

Observers report raids,
disorder in fallen Biafra

N»wtphoto by Lorfy Nlgh»wonJ»t

A MOOD of quiet solitude early evening U captured In thli winter icene of
the inner campus.

PORT HARCOURT, Nigeria (APIWhile hundreds of thousands wait for
food shipments in fallen Biafra, guests at
a state wedding eat suckling pig and
drink champagne. Deserters from the
victorious Nigerian army sell their
weapons and wander aimlessly looking
for spoils.
That is what the international observer team and relief workers say they
see.
Discarded weapons also are reported
falling into the hands of hungry mobs

ECO seeks support
By Rich Bergeman
Staff Reporter
Dr. Raymond Endres, director of the
vironmental Studies Center, has
Idged the assistance of his office to
p organize plans for the April 22
vironmental Teach-in.
Dr. Endres said he advised Roger
ite, Student Council vice president of
idemic affairs, that his office "will do
jything we can to lend support, advice
1 as much money as our budget will
m" to the effort.
His backing of the teach-in puts all
nts of the University-administrative,
idemic, and student-behind the
ion-wide effort to arouse public
nion on the nation's ecological crisis.
'We've had all the rhetoric we need at
point," Dr. Endres said. "This has to
.•ome a definite national goal."
Both Student Council and Faculty
■ate have endorsed the teach-in, and,
•ording to Student Body President
Thatch, have set up a committee of
dent and faculty members to coor-

dinate the program.
The activities here are part of a
nation-wide effort sponsored by Environmental Teach-in, Inc. to enlighten
students and citizens on the dangers of
water and air pollution, toxic pesticides,
noise pollution, and other environmental
problems.
U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson, who
initiated the teach-in, asked for the
University's support and participation in
the program in a letter last December to
Dr. B.D. Owens, vice president of
financial affairs.
"I thought it was a great idea," said
Dr. Owens. "We've forgotten all about
our environment and the problems involved with it. This will give us the opportunity to talk over what we can do
about this situation."
He said the University will encourage
the teach-in efforts "from every office",
and suggested the Environmental
Studies Center be the central information
source for the students.
Both he and Dr. Endres emphasized,
however, that the activities should be

organized entirely by the students.
An interest in ecological problems has
existed in Bowling Greenever since 1967,
when the Environmental Conservation
for Ohio (ECO) was formed by Dr.
Owens and University President William
T. Jerome, among others.
It was organized as an attempt to
create a new vehicle to meet today's
emerging environmental needs of our
society.
In conjunction with ECO, Jerry
Fisher, director of University
Publications, has designed buttons and
bumper stickers for the teach-in, hoping
to come up with a symbol representing
the environmental crusade of the 70's.
"We've abused our environment so
much we're at a point where we can't do
it any longer," said Dr. Owens. "We're
on a head-on collision with our environment if we don't change direction."
Dr. Endres expressed a hope that the
teach-in would not be limited to only
college students. He said the only hope of
alleviating the ecological problems lie in
getting the entire society involved.

raiding food warehouses.
"The army is out of control," said an
observer team officer.
"Half the soldiers are missing from
many of the units. The soldiers have
flogged their weapons and are wandering
about. White nurses refuse to come out
unless an army guard is placed over their
hospitals."
The observer, chatting with reporters,
said white Red Cross nurses had been
raped at a hospital near Orlu by
"hooligan" soldiers from the 3rd Marine
Commando Divison and are hiding in
the bush.
"The government is trying to replace
the victory crared 3rd, Division with the
1st Division, which is a bit cooler," he
added.
Relief workers and priests were increased at the elaborate banquets and
receptions highlighting the wedding here
Tuesday of Gov. A.P. Diete Spiff of the
Rivers state.
"While 600 children are starving on
one side of town," said a priest, "there is
a sit down wedding dinner for 100 guests
with roast suckling pig and a champagne
reception for another 250."
Observers said rading parties comprised mostly of former Ibo soldiers are
using discarded weapons to make
daylight attacks on food warehouses and
medical supply depots.
Catholic and »>->testant missionaries,
being taken to Port Harcourt for
screening to determine their status with
the federal state, complain their food and
medical supplies are ransacked by uncontrolled federal troops while they are
away.
Col. Olusegun Obasanje, commander
of the 3rd Marine Commando Division,
says "misbehaving soldiers have been
dealt with severely" but refused to
comment on reports from other officers
that three had been shot for rape.
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Martha Randall

Today

Black Culture Week
11:30a.m. -1 p.m. and 3:30-5 p.m

Film, "The Heritage of
Slavery"
Dogwood Suite, Union.

8p.m

Issac Hayes Concert, Grand Ballroom,
Union. Tickets are on sale In the Union lobby tomorrow

7p.m.

Free all-campus dance, Grand Ballroom,
Union. No charge for admission
Bowling Green Black Artists'
Exhibit, Union

Continuing Event

p
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'We Know How Fast It Can Climb. Your Job
Is To See How Slowly It Can Dive'

exploring our government

Attend or quit
Student voting rights, the Vietnam war moratorium and narcotics were the three most recent topics discussed by the Town and
Student Roundtable membership.
The Roundtable, chaired by businessman Robert Haron, meets
monthly to discuss issues related mutually to student and city
residents' interests.
Hut, the hell of it is that the students named to the Roundtable,
there to represent University student opinion, have blatantly
failed to represent their public, the student body.
Look at this lousy attendance record, showing how many people missed how many meetings out of the three held aince last
November:
I'.nil.i Itedding, two; Karen Todd, two; Bev Evans, two; Robert l-.-.lili.n k. two; Greg Thatch, two; Mark krone, two; Mark
Itrismun, two; John llachey, two; and Brian Steffena missed
them .ill.
If
these
people fail to see the importance of the Town and
Sludent Roundluble meetings they should give up their membership to students who do care. None has even bothered to send an
alternate representative when he has failed to attend.
Tin' ^Indent organizations and interests represented by these
member* is 41 good cross-section of student views, ranging front
the >.. 11 n:■ Americans for Freedom (YAF) to the Student Body
President. Hut all have showed a laziness, an unwillingness to
strive towurd the very goals on which the Roundtable was founded -- to create a meaningful dialogue between atudents and
townsfolk - goals to which they originally gave their support.
Such un altitude dramatically shows a disintereat in an important organization. It adds fuel to arguments repeatedly heard
from townspeople who claim students simply don't care about
the city's problems, nor do they care how their own lots could
he bettered through mutual work.
These representatives should be canned by the people they
have ugreed to represent, and students who have the best interBats of the University at heart should take their place.

Congress is considering a great deal
of interesting legislation -including a
unique foreign aid program for the
Republic of Mbonga.
Initially, the House had approved $1.2
million to build three people's bottle
shops in Mbonga to stimulate industry the main Mbongan industry being
drinking.
The Senate version of the bill,
however, contained $1.4 million for
peanut brittle chips - they being the
Mbongans' favorite hors d'oeuvres.
A Senate-House conference committee, in last-minute action, resolved
the difference by appropriating $1.8
billion for pimpled bottle chips. And the
Mbongans might.well have created a new
art form.
Unfortunately, in the heated debate
over whether to send Chiang Kai-shek a
new air force so he could invade the
mainland if he ever cared to,
Congressman Muddle Rivers knocked
over his water glass. The contents, including three Ice cubes and a stuffed

1 chose the name Community Council]
rather than University Senate or I
University Council because of what I feel I
is the nature of Bowling Green Univer-I
sity. The name Community is, I confess,!
a personal whim. I think the concept of a I
University as a community of reason I
must be stressed to a greater degree than!
is now evident. I chose Council ratherl
than Senate because it seemed morel
suited to a state institution whose |
autonomy is limited.
The following suggestions for ap-l
portioning seats are, of course, ratherl
arbitrary; but are within the scope of this I
article.
11 seats - tenured faculty, apportioned |
by college
9 seats - non-tenured faculty, ap-|
portioned by college
13 seats - students, apportioned by|
college and rank
6 seats - graduate students
2 seats - library staff
1 seat - the Board of Trustees
2 seats - the Alumni Association
2 seats - non-student campus workers I
6 seats - the administration, including!
one seat for each of the three vice!
presidents and three seats elected at|
large by the administrative staff
3 seats -ex- officio non-voting seats forj
the President of the University,
elected Student Body President, and 1
elected Chairman of the Faculty 1
Committee
The Community Council would
assume the role of the Faculty Senati
and Student Council as much as possible I
Both of these bodies would be disbanded!
Student Council would be replaced I
a Student Affairs Committee chaired I
an elected Student Body President^
Those areas that are of strictly facult;
concern would be assumed by a Facult;
Affairs Committee, with a
elected by the faculty. The University
VIce-Presidents of Student Affairs
Academic Affairs would be seated
these committees respectively.
When studying any proposal to change]
a structure that is already functioning^
one runs the risk of ignoring
problems that the structure is to helpl
eliminate. This, as The BG News hat|
often pointed out, is a mistake that
Student Council has often made. It I
tried to become more efficient and morel
effective by modifying its structure I
rather than tending to the real problems |
that confront the University.
I cannot claim that the immediate!
institution of a Community Council '
solve the problems of Bowling Greenl
University. Structures don't solve!
problems. Neither do people that tend tc|
structures.
But I have attempted to outline how a I
structure can, and how our present I
governance does, inhibit people from I
solving problems. For these reasons, 11
suggest it be scrapped for a better one, a I
Community Council.
■
There are also several questions thai!
need to be explored but are beyond the |
intended scope of these articles.
To what degree can a state Univer-I
sity, whose sole governing power is in-l
vested in a Board of Trustees appointee!
by the state, function as an autonorooui|
community?
What revision will be necessary in the I
Faculty Charter and the Grant ofl
Powers? Hopefully the Community!
Council could smoothly assume thcl
functions of both the Faculty Senate ancl
Student Council. There would be some I
difficulty in the transition, of course [
Transitions are not made without dif-l
ficulty. But in the long run, it would be|
well worth it.
It will take time for the Communitjl
Council to successfully and completely I
assume its role in University gover [
nance. Indeed, its role will be continually |
defining and re-defining tself.
But a stronger realisation of thcl
concept of the University as a com-1
munity of reason is needed at Bowline]
Green. The development of a Community!
Council is a big step to further this end. I

olive, fell on the Mbongan amendment.
A flustered secretary, in hurriedly redoing the bill, typed: "Republic of
Mbonga - $1.8 billion for three purple
battleships."
Congress, which of course never reads
any of the legislation it passes,
unanimously adopted the conference
committee compromise and started
packing. The error wasn't caught until
the bill reached the State Department.
It was a worried Qrapley Grommet,
head of the Department's Mbongan
Desk, who placed a person-to-person call
to the Gwumph (chief potentate) of
Mbonga.
"Great news, sir," said Grommet
nervously, "Congres has approved
sending you $1.8 billion in aid."
"Hot ziggedty," said the Gwumph.
"That's a lot of bottle shops."
"It's not for bottle shops, I'm afraid,
sir."
"Well,"
said
the
Gwumph
philosophically, "brittle chips are
yummy."
"It's for battleships, sir. Three of
them. Painted purple."
"What's a battleship?" asked the

Gwumph suspiciously.
"With three mighty battleships," said
Grommet enthusiastically, "Mbonga will
rule the ocean!"
"What's an ocean?" asked the
Gwumph. "Ah, you mean the Far, Far
Away Big Water. Look, we'U settle for
three bottles of Vat 69."
"I'm sorry, we can't admit the error,"
said Grommet. "But I'm sure they'll
make nice housing projects or jungle
gyms or..."
When the news got out that the U.S.
was sending Mbonga nothing to drink this
year, the country almost went Communist.
The Gwumph, described by Time as
"a true friend of America," saved the
day with a unique foreign aid plan all his
own.
"The generous Americans are not
only sending us these three brattleshoops," he told his Snogg
(parliament), "but they are sending us
3724 sailors, engineers and technicians to
show us how to run them.
"And when they get here," he said
happily, "we'll eat them."

news Leuers
birth problem
With the birth control issue now receiving nation and medical criticism, it's
time to re-examine a very serious
problem. Having come close to being a
"perfect" solution to the problem of overpopulation, what new medication or
solution will come to keep the population
explosion from escalating?
Maybe we should re-examine our
values to the whole situation. Pregnancy
is a biological and physiological fact,
with or without social, or religious,

. . AND. MR. THIEU, I WANT YOU TO KNOW HOW TRULY TOUCHED I AM THAT
YOU CAME TO MJ FOR THIS. INSTEAD OF ASKING THOSE FRIENDS OF YOURS!'

.;

Bicameralism might work if there
entirely separate matters for
faculty and student concern. But these
matters are no longer clearly defined. In
fact, those areas which can be defined as
student, faculty, or administration are
extremely limited and could best be
handled by committees of a Community
Council. .
My basic point is that those interests
that bind a University community
together are far stronger, and far more
valid, than those that divide it. In other
words, and at the risk of being too
repetitive, bicameralism hinders the
realization of the University as a community of reason. It accentuates division
rather than building a true community.
Dr. James Bond, Vice-President of
Student Affairs, has raised the question
of whether the term governance is at all
relevant to the University. Perhaps, as
he suggests, management is a better
word. But some structure is necessary to
discuss the strength and influence of
ideas that are involved in governing or
managing a University, and this model
must be "consistent with and unique to,
our mission."
For the reasons I have outlined above,
I don't believe our present model
adequately meets these criteria. A

understanding foreign aid

There's app. ently a mysterious organization on this campus
which does God knows what, for Lord only knows who.
It's culled the Student Health Center Advisory Committee, but
lite Health Center administrator doesn't know who the student*
are who are on it, or "if" any students ore on it.
If tin- committee uctually does function, we wonder why it never voiced its opinion on the recent, and continuing controversy
over the dispensing of birth control pills, which the Health Center director violently opposes.
Our point in, when an issue as topical, controversial and important as birth control comes up, a meaningful expression of
views needs to be heard, why should the body which supposedIj represents the Health Center not be heard from?
How can the issues surrounding this argument, or any other
which crops up with relation to our Health Center, be discussed
when people are either shirking their duties as committee memlief- or sini|»l\ don't 1 are to enter into ilebale?
Bo sincerely hope if this board does exist that its members
will write lo us. Not necessarily about birth control. Just about
anylhi ng. We want lo see if you're really there.

IBM***

Community Council would better serve |
the University's needs.

r—our man Hoppe

By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist

Remember the wire-photo that appeared in many newspapers
showing a Nigerian and a Biafran soldier embracing? From the
latest reports, feelings such as those shown in the photo must
be few and fur between.
Despite claims last week from the Nigerians that everything is
under control in Biufra, this doesn't seem to be the case. Tons
of food were made available for relief by a number of countries.
Tola offer of food was turned down by the Nigerian government,
which claimed it had ample supplies to relieve the Biafrans.
Then what explanation is there for the numerous report* of wh*t
can only be termed as riots for food in Biafra? More than 1,000
tons of food and medicine for Biafra ore stored in warehouses in
Libreville, (iubon. Due to petty politics and Nigeria's confidence
1l1.1t they <an handle the job. the Biafrans may never see any of it.
I.niid were the pronouncements at the war's end by the Nigerians that the lliufruns would be "treated like brothers."
Vet villages huve been looted by the victorious Nigerian troop*.
Many wounded lli.ifr.in soldiers receive no medical attention. Reports of rape .ire numerous.
Despite these eye-witness reports of atrocities, the Red Cross
in Geneva reports that the situation is "rapidly improving, despile isolated pockets of famine."
The accounts of the Nigerian government and the Red Cross
are apparently in conflict with reports from representatives of i«lernalional wire services traveling in Biafra. Who is right?
Perhaps the answer lies in the fact that as of Wednesday, the
Nigerian government greatly restricted the movements of these
MiiTcspondcnts in Biafra. Maybe the truth hurts.

By Rich Schager
Student Columnist

commsartyCiaarfl

are you there?

still struggling

opinion

control and I think it's time to take a look
at what's behind the social attitude.
In the pre-industrial era children were
a necessity. Everyone worked to stay
alive. But with the industrial revolution,
the business of living became less of a
strain and children became a liability.
From infancy to adolescence, they were
dependent on the family support and
then, if possible, were sent to college;
another expense.
Our attitudes now seem to reflect a
subjective, romantic look at children.
They are cute and enjoyable. We fail to
see an objective viewpoint. Adolescence
with its problems and the period before
when we face the awesome task of trying
to instill in children what is "right and
wrong".
"We're breeding ourselves out of
existence," said Stephanie Mills in her
valedictory address at Mills College this
past June. This is a chilling look at what
may be our future. Will we ever take a
sane look at our reproductive rate? Are
we going to have children without regard
to the advantages and disadvantages
which the next generation will have?
Our safeguard may be almost as good
as gone-and we seem to think nothing of
it.
Helen Pendleton
♦SSKreiseherB

attendance lags
Many comments from faculty and
students point to the fact that the
University's programming does not
provide a varied cultural environment at
Bowling Green.
Blame has been placed at various
levels, at the Student Activities Office,
the Union, and the Administration. In the
reorganisation of Student Council,
measure i to improve cultural activities
were taken by providing vicepresidential status to Cultural Affairs.

The Union responded by creating a
Performing Arts Committee to replace
the dead Celebrity Series group. Administration sources introduced the
Green Sheet, an excellent communications device.
However, with increased communication to students and faculty on the
existing cultural events, the attendance
at these events sadly lags. Many events
are provided free-of-charge to the
University community with considerable
cost incurred by the offices and groups
promoting them. The cost of the free
events is hopefully offset by activities
that charge nominal fees.
Without attendance at nominally
charged events however, losses must be
taken out of future programming monies.
This week, Black Culture Week offers all
events except the Isaac Hayes Concert,
free and open to the public. Monetary
provisions have been made previously
for the free events with the desire that
the concert Friday night would be selfsupporting.
Attendance must be satisfactory to
make this concert self-supporting. In
future weeks, Mardi Gras, Fine Arts
Week, and many other student and
faculty endeavors will be programmed
for the University. Attendance is needed.
However this may sound, this is not
the usual "Get Involved" gripe that has
become so trite so test. It is not intended
to create an avid desire to immediately
start your own events. It is Intended to
show you the need of your attendance at
the activity of your choice. Eve.i though a
student has written this letter, it is not
primarily directed at the student body,
but at the faculty as well.
Participation and interest must be
felt by the University community to
make a success of any campus cultural
event.
JimSxoka
Chairman, Student
Entertainment Committee
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Black American hisfory
'Out of fhe Depths'
Probably the most
■■usual aspect of this
year's Black Culture
Week was aa original
play by Jeannle Lyoas,
a Bowllag Green senior.
"Out of the Depths,"
aa the play was titled,
dealt with the history of
the American Negro
Iran the first stages at
American slavery to the
present.
The
play
was
■arrated by Beverly
Evaas, also a senior
student, and Negro
■phllasls were used to
illustrate the naraUoa.
The cast was composed
entirely
ol
students from Bowllag
Green's Black Student
Union.

-H«wi pllt by Brian !tt«tr«r>i

Stare reduces
lottery callings
COLUMBUS
(AP)-As
many as 1,100 Ohioans have
received a temporary draft
delay following a National

Officials arrest
three suspects
ii triple slaying
CLEVELAND < AP )-The
first of three men arrested in
connection with the death of
Joseph Yablonski, United
Mine Workers insurgent, and
his wife and daughter, was
accused yesterday of conspiring to kill Yablonski to
keep him from testifying
before a federal grand Jury
investigating labor activities.
Claude Edward Vealey, 26,
Cleveland, was charged with
conspiring to kill Yablonski,
illegally transporting a gun
across state lines, and interfering with administration
of justice. Arraignment was
set for Jan. 30 in Cleveland.
Others to appear before a
U.S. Commissioner today
were Paul F. Gilly, 37, East
Cleveland, and Aubran W.
"Buddy"
Martin,
23,
Cleveland.
Federal officials declined
to elaborate on the accusation
that Yablonski was killed to
prevent him from testifying.
The allegation was contained
in the formal charge read to
Vealey at his appearance for
the setting of bond.

Selective Service order
limiting the state's lottery
system.
Col. William P. Richardson, manpower chief for the
Ohio Selective Service said
from 600 to 1,100 men will
escape February induction
because of a national order
limiting draft calls to lottery
numbers of 60 or less next
month.
.. Richardson said about
2,000 men were to have been
called up in February to meet
the state's quota of 991. The
extras were being called for
physicals to guard against
physical rejections or last
minute enlistments.
To get the 2,000 men with
draft lottery numbers up to 90
were scheduled to be called.
Richardson said. The revised
call will be from 1,200 to 1,300
men, he said.
The National Selective
Service issued the lottery limit
to "maintain national evenness in the random sequence
of lottery calls."

HHM *

province took place under
direct American command as
part of the "accelerated
pacification" operation
named Sea Tiger.
"This is one of the biggest
and. most barbarous mass
slaughters perpetrated by the
American puppet and satellite
troops in the first year of the
Nixon Administration in the
framework of 'Vietnamizing'
the war," she said.
She added that it showed
the "emptiness" of President
Nixon's statement that the
killing at My Lai was an
"isolated incident."
She said the dead included

women, children and old men,
and that more than 1,000
houses
were
burned,
thousands of acres of crops
were destroyed and thousands
of domestic animals were
slaughtered.
The surviving inhabitants
were taken to "concentration
zones" for detention, she
charged.
The incident proves that
the United States "is
systematically conducting a
war of extermination in South
Vietnam," Mrs. Binh charged,
adding that
it would
strengthen the Viet Cong's
resolve to continue its struggle
"until complete victory."

MOLLY MU SAYS
Thanks "Buns"
For A Muvelous Tea .

TKIPOLI, Libya (AP)-Britain and Libya's new
revolutionary government
'opened talks in Tripoli
Wednesday night on defense
cooperation and particularly
the future of a contract to
supply Libya with 188 British
Chieftain tanks.
Earlier Wednesday,
French Defense Minister
Michel Debre disclosed in
Paris that France is selling
'he new Libyan regime 100 jet
war planes, not SO as announced Jan. 9.
There was no indication
how long the talks between the
British and the Libyans would
continue.
The agreement to supply
the tanks was reached with
the regime of King Idris and
aroused no particular opposition from Israel because
the royal Libyan government
took no active part in the Arab
war against Israel. But the
young officers who overthrew
Idris Sept. 1 are militantl>
pre-Arab, and Israel is certain
to object strongly to the
British if the tank deal is not

ANGEL
FLIGHT
INFORMATION
NIGHT
SUNDAY
JAN. 25

7:00 P.M.
115 ED. ILDG.

cancelled.
In the wake of Britain's
recent agreement to give up
its two small bases in Libya,
the British Aircraft Corp. last
month canceled an agreement
to build a $240 million air
defense system for Iibya.
That agreement also was
made with the royal government.
French Defense Minister
Debre defended his government's arms sales to the
l.iby.m- before members of
the National Assembly's
defense committee. He said
that French foreign policy
seeks to isolate the Western
Mediterranean from the
Middle East conflict, and key
factor in the policy, is French
cooperation with the North
African states.
He followed this with the
disclosure that in addition to
the 5 Mirage jet fighters
previously announced, France
would sell the Libyans 30 more
Mirages and 20 training
reconnaissance
aircraft.
Observers said the latter
could be armed with rockets
for brush war operations.

WE JUST LOVE
OUR NEW ALPHA
GAM SISTERS

education."

He cited examples of
colleges in the west that have
done away with group
requirements, but added this
new system still requires
major and minor areas of
study.
All other courses are
elected by the students.
A step in the direction of
free studies at the University
has begun with the experimental studies program
headed by Dr. Phillips. In this
program, a student may
schedule any course he wants,
upon a faculty supervisor's
permission. The student is not
restricted to catalog listings.
Dr. Phillips said one
student will receive 18 hours of
credit spring quarter because
she is working on a novel in
connection with the program.
Dr. Phillips, director of the
Honors Program, is convinced

a person learns by thinking
instead of cramming for teats.
"Learning is not the result
of teaching and never was,"
he said.
He blames the present
educational system on our
"environment."
"We have been brought up
under the same type of
teaching since grade school
and will continue to get It at
the university level until you
change it," said Dr. Phillips.
"Students should go to the
Education Dept. and demand
that they throw out group
requirements," he said. "Ask
the administrators why you
should have to take such and
such a course. They won't be
able to answer you, and if
enough of you do demand why,
there will be a change."
"I myself, won't be happy
until this institution has no
required courses," be said.

Student Special..
Veal Parmigano fl>| or

TH SIDE ORDER
WITH
OF SPAGHETTI AND
HOMEMADE BREAD.
Petti's

W ■«■ •<■«*

FRI. ONLY-5:30 to 8:M

A1 pen horn Room
119 N. MAIN

Mr. David Hathaway
"GROWTH GROUPS WHAT ARE THEY?"
SUNDAY, JANUARY 25, 10:45 A.M.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP,
123 E. COURT ST.

LOVE, THE PLEDGES

PUBLIC Welcome

What A Way
To Welcome The Pledges.

DZ Pledges
Are Lovin' Their
Actives. Rally For
Suppressed Desires!

"Wonderfully
humorous

pieces
>

— wmmmms

. . . Newsweek

■

\

Arthur
Hoppe

Elei i. Ed.
Hajors
Aid
P.I. Majors
A BUS WILL BE
AVAILABLE
FOR
E L E M .
P.E.
WORKSHOP
IN
CLEVELAND FEB. 12.
LEAVE YOUR NAME
AND ADDRESS WITH
SECRETARY IN
WOMEN'S GYM BY
MON. JAN. 21.

prove it to me. that group
requirements are necessary to.
make a full-fledged human,
being." said Dr. Phillips. He said students don't
learn anything from group
requirements because
"studying is not learning,"
and "schooling is not an

Arms talks open

Talks produce Viet charges
American massacre at My
Lai
Mrs. Mguyen Thi Binh,
foreign minister of the Viet
Cong's
provisional
revolutionary
government,
told the 51st session of the
Vietnam peace talks that a
massacre in Quang Nam

The University should drop
all group requirements said
Dr. Trevor J. Phillips,
assistant
professor
of
education, at Wednesday's
Student
Education
.Association meeting.
"I challenge anybody to

SSSB

PARIS (AP)-The Viet
Cong charged yesterday that
American, South Vietnamese
and South Korean troops
killed more than 700 civilians
in a group of villages in
central
Vietnam
last
November, more than 20
months after the alleged

Phillips urges reform

"Our Man Hoppe" . . . like Will Rogers
and Mark Twain before him, is a social
and political satirist without peer in his
generation.

of today* youth I

"Our Man Hoppe" combines solid fact
and his own whimsey to create a unique
column on the people and forces shaping our world.

front (At optnt'W
t ol Jnt'uciior
lo Ihf surprising
ckrruj*. ifmrt it i
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GEORGIA LEE - ROBERT SAMI
JOHNNY CRAWFORD-JEAN ENGSTROM
JEROME COURTLAND - LURENE TUTTLE
«— BIUY6RAHAM
PREMIERE PERFORMANCES
Weekdays:
Saturday &
Sunday
Matinees

7:Mp.m.
9:15 p.m.
2:Mp.m.
4:15

Our Man Hoppe
DAILY IN...

JAMES F (IliJtR - RALPH CWMICHAEl • DICK ROSS

CLA-ZEL
JII.

21 -

JM.

27

ff
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THE WIZARD OF ID

Correspondent discusses Vietnam
CBS correspondent David
Schoenbrun is scheduled to
Schoenbrun will present a film appear at McDonald West at 1
and lecture on U.S. in- p.m.; Kohl Hall 3 p.m.;
volvement In Vietnam Sunday Rodgers Quadrangle 4 p.m.;
in six dormitories and the Dunbar Hall, 9 p.m.
He will also appear at 7
Union.

tar P\&<£ Voo

p.m. in the Harrison-Wayne
Room, Union. Following the
lecture, members of the Ohio
Peace Action Council will
meet to discuss plans for the
February moratorium.

S<I.HN^^AI

TO
DO
TOD8Y
Friday

xrxjjo

Pat* WOUJ
Jt»»jurt fu»o
VJ***. <a*r,.r« AV«

Saturday

|0«C*.v»r«> *.* **.«•

Istft

U.A.O. CHESS
TOURNAMENT
Will begin at 9 a.m. in the
Ohio Suite. Union. Entry fee la
51. Participants must register
in advance at the U.A.O. office.

P. St», G<»*^ C^enrt* wA\ It,

Sunday
1

Will meet at 1:30 p.m. in
the Ohio Suite, Union.
PEOPLE FOR PEOPLE
Will meet at 3 p.m. In the

give you
30 c off any
12" or 14" PIZZA

pizza plus 2
free cokes in
exchange for
this coupon.

GOOD TONIGHT AND
SATURDAY ONLYI

CALL 352-5221
FOR FREE DELIVERY!
IF YOU'RE LOOKING
FOR A GOOD MEAL
COME A SEE
KEITH KAUFMAN

KAUFMAN'S
DOWNTOWN
163 S.MAIN
Bowling Green, Ohio

Kitchen Open
Til 12:30 A.M.

WAWR
11@ W.5
ON YOUR FM DIAL
rwHeweMc>^e(K»N3BeKX]MesANe>ghfri 4^saaaia|
^aseffliaaiBsfc

MRUM

* ■** CONCffT OF lUXUTT BflRTAMMfOT
1..M."| An- • 47! 1141 TOilDO 0.-1

-

itf-H

"Paint Your Wogon"
Marvin • Clint Eastwood
Under 14'.-11.25 Always
Rotorvod Seats Avollaklo

LM

St.v*. McQuoon
"The Ralvors"
Continuous Showings
Popular Prlcos
FINAL WEEK
CINEMA 3
ALFRED hlTCHCOCK'S
"TOPAZ"
FROM THE BEST SELLING NOVEL
BY LEON URIS
Tickets Available at Grlnnalsi

SOUTH SIDE "6"
CARIY0UT
FOR ALL YOUR FAVORITE
PARTY SUPPLIES

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
BEER MINE
Cor. Sa. Mill & Napelsea Id.
OPEN DAILY f: i.a. Till l.i.a.

SAT. I SUN.
•••■. Till Miisiikt

19 District.

1

20 Douzepers.
22 Balanced.

t

24 Honk.

1

•

4

|

M
14
N
It

38 Ship's
oflicer.
39 Whitnev or
Yale.
40 South
American
rodents.
il Speeder42 Refrigerated
again.
44 Stormers.
45 Pieced oul.
40— Rico.
.Mexico.
■17 Atlractor.
50 Frayed.
54 Toward the

••
tt
41

J1

a*

1"

S

■
■
I

•

I"
"

B

■
I

"

1

1

•4

••
•1

mouth.

■
P

48 Russian sea.
49 Israeli strip.

50 Defect.
51 Spoil*.
52 English
school.
53Charle* —
Gibson.
50 Foamy
beverage.

1

M

•1

|
>•

■
■

•1

■ Field Enterp lm, Inc. I'll 1

1*

••
-

SI

I*

w

^

1

1*

■i

::

■

44

II

55 I,mm robe,
57 Greek letter.

1

.

n

25 Snide
remark.
MDomesllcator.s.
29 Threatened.
33 Worship.
114 Mounds.
35 Bolgcr.
30 Fondles.

KARATECLUB
Will meet at 6 p.m. in the
Men's Gym.

1

i.

37 Winds.

if

*•
•*
1/H/T*

Solution of Yesterday's Punle
CRYPTOGRAM — By Nathan W. Harris

H I T ES

MOVIES OF THE
30'SAND40'S
"Sahara" and "The Hard
Way" will be shown at 7 p.m.
in 106 Hanna Hall.

UNIVERSITY THEATER
Will hold tryouta for "Toby,
the Talking Turtle" from 7 to
10 p.m in los Hanna Hall.

HI T T E II

K I S T I S

KITKR.

Yesterday's cryptogram: National apathy
often fosters political chicanery.

Tickets are still available
for tonight's performance of
"The Barber of Seville"
scheduled for 8:30 in the Main
Auditorium, University Hall.
Admission is $1.50 for
students and t2 and $3 for
reserved seats.
William Duvall. Instructor

in the School of Music, appears as the barber Figaro.
Other members of the cast
include Rex Eikum, Edna
Garabedian. Warren Allen,
Val Patacchi, Dennis Kratxer
and Evelyn Petros.
"The Barber of Seville" if
the School of Music's fifth

annual operatic production.
Although a Jan. 28 performance at the Toledo
Masonic Auditorium has bean
cancelled, the opera will be
presented at Vermilion High
School Sunday and Monday
for residents in the Firelands
area.

-~*ms-~ CL3SSIFIED -<#&>The BG Newt
1« University Hall
Dial 371-2710
Rates- 140 per line per day. 2
lines minimum, average of b
words per line.
Deadlines: S p.m two days
before date of publication.
The BG News reserves the
right to edit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed
Printed errors, which In the
News' opinion deter from the
•alue of the advertisement,
will be rectified free of charge
if reported In person within 41
hours of publication.

MtewntT
TOUDtttWWty AM)
HOST COWfOWMU THUms

Kirformcr.
ed-yellow
brown.

KAPPA MUEPSILON
Will meet at 7 p.m. In 167
Overman Hall.

fV^a.u.o' f* *■" I

BRIDGE CLUB

17 Top

43 Offer.

44 Bellowed.
40 Chatter.
47 W.I. tree.

/Monday Tickets available for opera

j** Void o* S3; I

(jggjg) a«wv«« sTto»«i Qobtt^ a VIA*.,

ACROSS
1 Batters.
5 Gog and —.
10 1 r. .ii hook.
11 Medical
course: abbr.
15 Genus of
beetles.
10 Leaf-branch
angle.

VARSITY CLUB
Will meet at I p.m. in the
auditorium. Education Bldg.

ALL-CAMPUS DANCE
Will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom, Union.

S.fnftikl. 4§§

By Jama*

ANGLE FUGHT
INFORMATION NIGHT
Will begin at 7 p.m. In 115
Education Bldg.

[BOWEtJ>eE

40 Nudge.
41 Criticise
adversely: *■■

23 Sight*, in
3 Norwegian
Paris.
measure.
4 Wanderer*. 25 Shoe
elements.
5 Morning
A. Bruaael
2(1 Gradually
hymn*.
narrow.
0 Amid.
58 Demoliali.
27 Female
7 Spaces.
59 Exult.
8 Anglo-Saxon
name.
00 l.unrh lime.
28 Theme.
money.
Ill \\ill.ir
29 Verdi's
9 African
02 Stitched.
home.
deer.
°3 ""Nan
30 Vestige.
lOStnrers.
volcano.
31
Devourer.
11 Xerve
32 Color
filament.
DOWN
workers.
12 Klegant.
34 Walked.
1 (irate.
13 Kxcapcd.
37 Journals.
2 Theater
38 Journal.
organization. 21 Challenge.

PUZZLE

RUGBYCLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. In 2S7
Memorial Hall.

Isaac Hayes, composer,
producer and performer, will
appear at 8 p.m. In the Grand
Ballroom, Union. Admission is
$3 for floor seats and $4 for
balcony reserve seats.

♦Villon

DCMINO'S PIZZA

works

Faculty Lounge, Union, to
discuss the role of the male
and female in today's society
and problems facing women in
a male-dominated society.

BLACK CULTURE WEEK
A film "The Heritage of
Slavery" will be shown at
11:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. in the
Dogwood Suite. Union.

"IOOM

MOO'S

Contribution* far
Number
9
make
Number 9 possible. Any
student with • backlog
of sketchea, creative
photograph!, abort
jtories, book, record
and movie review* and
free verse writing* may
contribute to the page.
Barb Jacola, the art
page editor, ia the
person to send your
backlog to..The BG
New*
Office.

LOST AND FOUND
lost, one picked slide rule in
301 Mosetey. If found please
call Jim at 31471.

FOR SALE
1M Motorola Stereo -FM
Cabinet model -1100 Call Pal
at JSW737
1*4 lini.ni Good Condition
Good Price. Call M*»

Kathy
Alpha
Chi
Neophytes
congratulate the new SAE
actives.
THE CRYPT. Saturday night
9 pm. to 1 am. will sponsor Dr.
JameaC. Wright talking about
and trying some parapsychology experiments.
Also, time to play your guitar,
sing your songs or reed your
poetry You needn't starve if
you have small change. At 313
Thurstin Street.
Molly Mu sei get high tor
swimming in the Theta Chi
aquacades, wen though it's
the wrong season.
The Brothers of Pi Kappa
Alpha congratulate Don
Eckels on his new pinmete
Phi-Phi
Judy: You're the greatest
pledge mom ever' Delta Zeta
love and Mine. Carol
Homemade Plna a Beer Fri
4 Sat to I 00 am. (A Nice
Place to Take A Date!
Alphenhorn Roo III N Main
Happy Birtnday Angelo - your
two women. Carol 4 Cindy

Phi Mu Neophytes: Do you
MJM GTO convt I owner 41,000 want lo go active1 . .. Never
miles. Asking I14H - Ph. SU m a hundred, never in a
0796 evenings
thousand, never in a million
years '!
Rf:CORDS' Oldies X.OOO in
stock, tend 135 for 1.000 Barb H: You did a greit job
listing catalogue Mail orders last week. We're all proud of
fdnxl. RECORD CENTER. you UTS your D.G Slaters
IIH W. Oth St. Cleveland.
Ohio Record Tapes
Sororities Swim out to the
Thru Chi Aquacades Sat
Wanted: TV-under Itt.M Jao M, 1.3 pm at the
Joane. II Williams. 3144334 NaUlorium

PERSONALS
Sororities' Swim out to the
Theta Chi Acnuatadea. Sat.
Jan. at. 1-J pm. at the
na lalunum

Cathy just lov< i herKD pledge
mom linda
Congrats to the new actives of
Kappa Sigma! Alpha Chi
Neophytes.
Alpha Xi's ■ let's rave Kn. in
support of B.C. s conquest of
the M AC - Phi Taus
MUFE You're doing such a
great job . how 'bout staying
on for another quarter" MM.
KD's say • Congratulations to
Molly
Morgan
Miss
Congeniality of BGSU"
Congratulations Nancy on
>our Theta Chi pinning The
Baby Owls
Sat l» to l:» Bar B4)
iTurki-n4 French Fries 111 »
Alphenhoni Room HI N.
Main
What a prize' DZ's-dreas up
lor the party'
Girls • Beware of Ervln
Roster
Sunday at 6 presents "Wlli.
THE REAL YOU PLEASE
STAND UP?" A discussion
about the impersonality of our
world with Miss Linda
Pleblow and showing the film
"The Greater Community
Animal" at the UCF Center.
January O, 1:00 pm No
Charge
Congrats and Beit Wishes to
Susan Curry and Rick Law.
The Mu's are so happy for
"IH "U Shop" weU, Rick!
Delia Zeta Is primed tor the
Primary Colors'

Chi' Pledges, the Kappa Slgs
are ready.

ZF.KF. the Teke an: Zeke's
girls are tuff

THE HUTCH
Pets and Supplies. Now in
stock, electric ad. Ii; so.
piranha IS 00, racing turtles.
white mice, and parakeets
ill S. Prospect Open dally 1-1
dosed Thursday and Sunday
BG. O. 3S4-I4U3

KD pledges are with their
sulers all the way in the Aqua

.Jolly Mu thinks the ATO's
should be congratulated on the
successful
Miss
BGSU
pageant. Nice lob. fellows
Show your secret dasire-DZ'i
get high for the part)'
MEN-ALL MEN-EVEN you
FKESHMAN-Smoker at the Who will car* If "you"
SbgEphouse.Tuea. Ipm -1* don't'Reinember
HOPE".
pm. | Vocalist Judy Hemn February 13th
lat 1:3*1 and refreshments
Lai and Dan - Did you think
> Baby Owls guarantee the forgoT Congratulations and
best tea ever. See you this tore. Ugly and InrtBag
afternoon. Kappa Slgs.
ToGayle - I'm so glad I found
law-Sorry about the typing IL You're the greatest BIG
error. Can't win them all' ever. Evtne.

We knew you could do it.
Congrats Nancy 4 Paul on
your Theta Chi pinning. The
Group
Congrats Jan and Steve on
your Engagement Ophla
Neophyte! Hope you en)oyed
Inspiration Week." but ..
never in a hundred, never In a
thousand, never In 2 million
years'
New York to London - Summer Vacation tripe - Round
Trip 114* dollars. Now filling Small deposit and payments send for free details Student

Globe Roomers. Boi W7S
Hollywood. Florida 33011.
Women - Don't be paaatve Take an active part tn
Women's policy making. Pick
up a petition for an AWS office
today in the AWS office.
Student Services Budding

S Main - Perfect gifts
Sharon, thanks for a most
fantastic year. I love yon.
Steven
Mule says the Mu Neophytes
are inspired • and Mufe is
NEVER wrong'

Sororities' Sororities' Serbn
out to the Tl.eta Chi
Aquacades Sat, Jan. 34. 14
pm at The Natatorium

Dan. thanks for a fabulous
weekend in Chicago: Love
Linda

Talk to Donald Duck live and
in person - Call W7S3 between
11 A 12 pm

Rides needed to and from
Cygnet 110 mil daily at
various times. Will pay.
Please CALL Sue 2-S»i»

Wedding bands - Philip
Morton Contemporary
Jeweler, 143 W Wooater

Ralph can we tusk your
fancy. The Group

Pisanello's Plna free delivery
in our portable ovens 6 pm to
1 am. daily. Fn.. Sat.. I so
pm to J am 3U414*. JSJ-JI47.

BUSINESS
OPPORIUNIIIFS

MM
Angle Flight Ru_h bek:i»
Sunday. Jan. B. Direct any
questions toKaren Peter sen 1J847
Pledges We're diggwT ytar
act Welcome aboard. 1JTB
Your D G. Sulers
Free
Lovelorn
advice
available from two eiperienced coeds - Call 1MB
D.Z.'s have a "prime" time at
the Suppressed Desires
Party!
You love
music and so do we and we
love money THE PRIMARY
COLORS. Formal! and
parties ■ Greeks 4 Indcpendendanti ph JS+iJUor
3344)74
Molly Mu and her crew
etcome our new pledges Glad
to have you'
Wanted: One off-campus
student to work for Student
Housing Association Mast be
genuinely interested in unproving off-campus living
conditions Call J77-M1 far
more information
Veal Parrnigano with ante of
Sp«hetli 4 Homemade Bread
II 25 Fn S » to I 3d A nice
place to take a date)
Alphenhorn Room. It* No
Main.
Stag BO loves you! So do I'
SG 4 SG forever' ax.
Qu O s- See you this afternoon Bring along year
Baby Owls The Kappa SsfB.
ValanslmportiandGtfUj.nl

Waitress needed, nice looking.
dependable. II yr old girl
Tuei. Weds Sat mgtiti
Kaufmans 3U«1I after II
Secretary. If you are
proficient in shorthand and
typing and have general
secretarial experience, we
have an excellent job opportunity for you. good pay
and fringe benefits. Writ*
fully. PO. Boi 1*7, Bowling
Green. Ohio.
Counselor Pontons for the
1*70 Summer Season are now
available at Echo Hill
Camps Contact Mr or Mrs
Berkobui, Boi Ills. Clinloa.
NJ 0**OB i 201-7*3-71711 for
applications and interviews

RENTALS • SALES
'umished. efficiency apt. all
utilities pud for eat til* ma..
Hear to campus. Phone 3S4430)
Two girls ased apt far third
quarter Will sublet. Call I,
■Ml or MM.
Two male roommates i
■ Oreenvlew » or Call 353-4*73
after 4:**.
Large Room for I mala
students near campus.
Oiaklng privileges Phone 3*173B.
Room for 1 mala
Private Bath; 331-11**
NEED RmMATE .
own bedroom - IH mo
3U-74M
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Iraq killings total 36

ABOVE B • tccme tN« "Tki BHtar d
Seville." TV open wffl be presented In
the Mail L'odrtoiiun ol University Hall

N... Photo b, 1,1. iHttal

■IS:MtMlgM.TkeSchool of Muk hi tat
charge of the presentation.

DAMASCUS. Syria (APH
Iraq's execution mill worked
without letup yesterday with
3f persons put to death in 24
hours, all but seven of them
accused of plotting to overthrow the government.
Seven of the men, not
connected with the plot, were
convicted in November of
spying for the United States,
Radio Baghdad said. It
identified one of them, Albert
Nounou. as a Jew.
The 29 persons who were
accused of trying to overthrow
the leftist regime of President
Ahmed Hassan-el-Bakr
Tuesday night and early
Wednesday faced firing
squads or hangmen.

Prof, views teachers'
collective bargaining
Collective bargaining for public school teachers is more
public school teachers has had likely to occur in large urban
very little, if any, effect on centers," he said.
teacher salaries, Said Dr.
The large schoo districts
Hirschel Kasper, Oberlin are more likely to be
College professor.
represented by the American
An associate professor of Federation of Teachers (AFT)
economics, Dr. Kasper said and the National Education
teacher representation in Association INEA) than
bargaining has only raised smaller suburban schools,
salaries by approximately MO said Dr. Kasper.
a year. This is the average
There are several reasons
increase for the country, he why collective bargaining
said.
may not raise teacher
"Collective bargaining by salaries. Dr. Kasper said.

"One reason," he said, "Is
because it is more difficult for
public officials to raise money
through bonds than it is for
private enterprise to raise
capital."
"An increase in salaries of
one group may cause other
public employees, such as
policemen, to expect raises,"
he said.
Another drawback of
collective bargaining is that
unionization is often viewed as
"a rotten thing" by some
citizens.
An automatic
reaction from citizens is that
the teachers are turning their
backs on the community. Dr.
Kasper said.
Collective bargaining,
however, can raise teacher
salaries in some cases
because negotiators tend to be
more generous since it is not
LONDON (AP) - A Boeing 747 Jetliner arrived in gray, their money being spent, he
wintry London from New York yesterday on the maiden trans- said.
atlantic commercial jumbo jet flight.
Economic effects
of
An overheated engine grounded the original aircraft and a teacher wage increases are
substitute called Young America left N.'w York at 152 a.m., plentiful, said Dr. Kasper.
EST nearly seven hours after the scheduled departure time.
The professor then conThe jet, carrying 332 passengers and IS crew, touched down cluded by saying that tax
at London's Heathrow Airport at 8:05 a.m.
rates often increase, new
textbooks are not purchased
when they should be, and
resources are reallocated to
WASHTNTON I AP) - Excerpts from a secret Senate debate paying salaries instead of to
" about Laos were published yesterday, but heavy censorship the building of new schools.
kept from the record the extent of U:S. Involvement in aerial
combat there, and the number of American casualties.
The executive session was held for debate on an appropriations bill amendment to bar the use of defense funds for
the introduction of U.S. ground combat troops into either Laos or
Thailand.
After the two-hour secret session, the amendment was approved by a 72-17 roll call vote.

worLi»)nEws

Jumbo jet finally lands

Laos publishes report

Dr. Hlrtchel Kasper

Crush injuries
fatal to student
A University English
graduate student yesterday
became Wood County's first
traffic fatality of 1070 when he
died from injuries received in
an automobile accident last
weekend.
Richard F. Devine, 22, of
208 Summit St., Bowling
Green, was a passenger in a
1969 Mustang driven by Paul
D. Barret, a former BGSU
student, when Barret's car
went out of control at the Penn
Central Railroad crossing in
Sugar Ridge and struck a tree
and an electric pole broadside.
Robert M. Rhodes, 22.
Fremont, was a third
passenger in the car and was
treated and released from
Wood County Hospital, where
Barret is In good condition.

Bakr addressed crowds
outside the presidential
palace, saying that any plot
against his government would
"only lead to the cutting of the
plotters' threads," Radio
Baghdad said.
Bakr said instigators of the
abortive coup "are being
justly r-j-arded."
He added his regime had
proved "stronger than in-

trigues." and vowed to
"mercilessly crush anyone
who would stand in the way of
the revolution.
"Conspirators must knew
that they will pay with their
lives for any adventure
against the revolution," Bakr
said.
At dawn, the seven persona
convicted in November
put to death.

Authorities ok
Lennon exhibit
DETROIT
(AP)--If
Detrioters want to see
lithographed drawings of John
Lennon of the Beatles and his
Japanese wife Yoko Ono in
sexual abandon, it's okay with
the city authorities.
That's more than can be
said for sophisticated old
London. Art Impressario
Eugene Schuster was moved
to declare:
"II shows that Detroit is
not as provincial as people
used to think."
Police went to the opening
of the show Wednesday in the
Schuster Art Gallery and
photographed the drawings.

Your alarm
didn't work?
Conklin Hall and Fraternity Row residents who
depend on electric alarms
probably didn't made it to
their early classes yesterday
morning.
A power failure which
started at 4 a.m. yesterday
left Conklin Hall and
Fraternity Row dwellers
without electricity for 3H
hours.
The maintenance department accredited the power
failure to a blown high voltage
switch in the Fine Arts Bldg. A
spokesman for the maintenance department said the
reason for the failure was
unknown but repairs were
made as quickly as possible.

But after looking at the
evidence, Prosecutor William
Catalan said the show could
go on, as long as art connoisseurs under the age of 18
were barred.

AtMdwW Proas Wiro Photo
DESIGNER RUDI GERNREICH predicts nudity
for the yeung; total coverage far the old: and unisex
for everybody via shaved heads for the seventies.

Commuters adopt new law
The
Commuter
Organization adopted Wednesday an amendment concerning
succession,
replacement and hours of
officers.
The amendment states that
a special election will be held
to elect a replacement if a
person is unable to complete
his term in office.
Another rule says that all
officers of the Commuter
Organization shall keep a
minimum of five hours per
week.
"This move will better
serve the organization and
will Increase communication
within the center," said John
Henzler,
junior
(Ed.),
executive secretary of the
Commuter Organization.
It Mardi Gras booth was
discussed and it was decided
that the same general Idea as
last year will be used.
Thomas Sayers, junior
(LA), reported on the
University parking survey. He
said certain parking lota are
not being put to the best
possible use.
"In the lots next to McDonald Quadrangle, the
commuter lot (3) is being used

to 92 per cent capacity while
the faculty lot (J) Is only being
used 40 per cent of the time,"
he said.
Sayers proposes to ask the
University Parking Com-

mittee for lot J for commuters
and a number of half-hour
meters in the Library-Student
Services Bldg. area so
students can park if they need
to stop, for a limited time.

TEACH IN GHANA OR NIGERIA?
1. Have a Bacheleri Degree; preferably a Masters
Degree.
2. Have at least 30 semester hours credit In oae of
these: a. physics, b. chemistry, c. biology, d.
mathematics, e. Industrial arts, f. French, g.
geography, h. home economics, or I. business
3. Desire to teach at the secondary school level.
4. Are la good health; stagle, or married {without
children). Both spouses must teach.
WRITE: TEACHERS FOR WEST AFRICA PROGRAM
EUZABETHTOWN COLLEGE
ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. 17022

xrs
SAY
OUR NEW PLEDGES
4RE TOPS

THE BROTHERS OF

Jakata students march
JAKARTA (AP) - About 10,000 angry students surged
through Jakarta's streets yesterday protesting government
corruption and increased fuel prices. It was the biggest
demonstration since the student protests which four years ago
played a major part in the overthrow of President Sukarno.
The students marched through the center of the city in a
column a mile long, beating on cars, smearing vehicles with
anticorruption slogans and plastering stickers on trees and
walls.

DELTA ZETA SAYS

WE'RE SURE PROUD
OF OUR NEWEST PLEDGE
CLASS!
14 LITTLE CHARMERSI
FLYING TEAPOTS
THE SISTERS OF PHI MU
WISH TO CONGRATULATE

CONGRATULATE THEIR
NEW ACTIVES. PHI-PHI

FINEST STEAK
IN TOWN
Cocktails Served

KAUFMAN'S
DOWNTOWN
163 S.MAIN
Bowling Green, Ohio
Kitchen Open
Til 12:30 A.M.

Barbara Ann Niebaum
First RiiMr-.p Miss I6SU
WE'RE SO VERY PROUD!

ATTENTION
B6SU SKATING CLUB
PICTURES
FOR THE KEY
WILL BE
TAKEN at 8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, JAN. 27
AT THE ICE ARENA

Wfelcome to the rat race.

UAO
Men's & Women's
POOL TOURNAMENTS
WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT ON
MON., JANUARY 26 at 7:00 PM
MENS' TOURNAMENT ON
TUES., AND THURS. JANUARY 27 * a
AT 7:00 PM
WINNERS WILL REPRESENT BOWLING
GREEN
AT THE ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE
UNIONS INTERNATIONAL TOURNAMENT
AT OHIO STATE ON FEB. Z0 and i\
SIGN-UP AT THE UAO OFFICE ON THE
3rd FLOOR OF THE UNION OR CALL
2-Z343 or 2-2344

Maybe you'll be
able to put up with
the two-hour commute. And the
super-smog. And all
the other nifty benefits of megalopolis
living.
You'll be able to
put up with them
because . . . well,
that's the price you
have to pay for opportunity.
Who says?
We know a place where you
can commute in ten minutes instead of two hours.
Where the streets are tree - lined.

rs^l&&2?£zAnd the air is clear.
Where you're surrounded by sky and
country. Not cement
and steel.
5~Sound like a hick
town?
Well, it boasts two
colleges. And a
university. And a
£
symphony orchestra.
And a theater guild.
It also boasts one of the biggest companies in the world.
Hoover.
If all that name brings to mind
is vacuum cleaners, there's a lot
about us vou should learn.

■
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leers on firing line
liy .iiu-k 1'iH'U.sjx.1 l.s Wril.-i
It's mil I'virlly likr jnin|*nn frmu Hi*- frying |uin into
llu- (irr. luil Hie IIUWUMK
tirrrn limki'\ Kaktm* will
nui'l (In' mimlM-r llirri* truiii
in I'nuutM HIIN wivki'iHi nw
Kilimis KUMlf il lliriiiicli laid
\uvk plavmi: oiii' nf llu' l«i»
(rams in llu- oast. Clarkswi
t'ullocr anil llu- number am*
loam in I'anaila. Waterloo,
IU; mailo it Ihruutth (ho
wook with an 9-8-1 Itvord lull
Iho losst's woro olow 14-.** anil
7-il with I'larkson .mil a 2-2 tit'

will! Waterloo So, niter IIHoss nHMilWl Walolim. tla1
task i>l larini: lliielpli may nut
M'I'III as formiilalilo
(inolph enter* llio wii'konil
sonos with an uvonill iniHtl
nl 104-2 anil a loncno mark uf
3-3-2 Itowlinil Croon anil
lluelph havo faooil Ihroo
I'limiiiiin loos this soiisonWostorn Ontario, llnivorsity
ut Windsor anil WatorliHi In
two camos with Wostorn
< hil.il in. Cnolph lull 5-i ami
last :>-) whilo IKi lias lioon
ilofoaloil twice 4-2 ami M,
In Iho Windsor sonos,
i.ii. I[>11 has .ilsn iioil 1J and
MIII

lHIl a

'J-'.\

win uiuler thoir bolls.

Unwiini: (Ireun opened tii»'
soasnii with an H '.' win uvor
Windsor. Waterloo ilofoutod
liltriph l-l. hut tho Kulions
luil with Watorlmi 2-2.
•"Ilioy havo hull tho sumo
ty|Na nl sonson wo huvo hud,
lint and oiild," suiil H'alcun
riMioh Jack Vivian, "Thoy'roa
hid toam and huvo u KIHK!
dofonso."
Kur Uio woekend set of
I'.iiinos, tho Kulcuns are
almost houlthy with only
freshman winner Dave
Kearney a duuhtful starter
duo to nn ankle injury.
"Wo have had a week to
heal our injuries ...they had an
off day Tuesday. We're in
Hood shape," added Vivian.
With 32 saves against
Waterloo goalie Paul (ialaski
may have won himself a job
aecordinK to Vivian. "As long
as he plays that way, he has
himself a job." "Our lineup
clicked pretty well against
Waterloo..we'll probably use
tho same set-up this weekend
against Cuelph."
In nine and a third games.
Galaski has allowed 46 goals,
a 4.93 average. However,
during that lime, he has made
259 saves.
Hruce Blyth took over the

loam's scoring leadership
with a goul against Waterloo.
Ho now has six goals and 12
assists Ini a toUil ol 18 points.
Mike HIKII is right behind with
17 |«»in l-. on eight goals and
nine assists while Kick Allen
and Owen h'reeman have IS
each. Alien has four goals and
II assists and Km man has
nine goals and six assists.
(. i ic ■ I pi i is led in scoring by
center Doug Weaver with
wingers Peter Turner and Wilf
l.'hiasson right behind.
Kigures indicate that Guelph
has had outstanding scoring
opportunities lately but has
been unable to put the puck
into the net. A similar
situation has existed for the
Falcons almost Ihe entire
season but a four goal outburst
in the third period of the
second Clarkson game and the
tie with Waterloo may have
changed things around.
"If we play the way we
have been, we can beat
Cuelph," said Vivian. "We
have been playing inspired
hockey."
Kace-off time at Ihe BG ice
arena tonight is at 7:30 while
the Saturday game is an afternoon contenst and slated to
start at 2 p.m.

Both Gyles and Allen will be on the ire this
weekend to meet the challenge ol Canada's
number three team Guelph. Allen and Gyles are
both from Canada.

CLEARING IT out of his own end and trying to
move the puck up the ice is freshman defenseman Chuck Gyles [4|. Moving in to give Gyles
assistance Is alternate captain Rick Allen 17).

STUDENT TEACHING
SOON?

Matmen get double challenge
By Jack O'Breza
Sports Writer

■111*1 photos by Kir* Bafaudar

JUST ONE of 259 saves made by Falcon goalie Paul
Galaski this season. Galaski has appeared In nine
games and is allowing jusl under five goals per
game. He will be the probable starter tonight
against Guelph.

After three straight lopsided victories last Saturday,
the Falcon wrestlers will try
for sweet revenge when they
host Ball State tonight and
Toledo tomorrow.
Both teams beat the
Falcons last year and will try
to repeat their performances
this weekend. Ball State edged
BG 18-12 in the final two
matches while Toledo handed
the Falcons a convincing 27-3

Trackmen get multiple tests
The competition gets Keardon, comparing it to the
stiffer in a hurry for Falcon Kastern Michigan Open last
indoor trackmen, when they weekend.
travel to Columbus for the
It will be a much tougher
Midwest United States track meet both in terms of teams
and field Federation cham- and individuals participating.
pionships tomorrow.
Major University teams to
"This is a tougher meet by be represented at the match
far," said assistant coach Jim will be the University of
-.v..?.
,'■

3

Swimmers face Ashland
in first away encounter
It took awhile, but the Falcon swimming learn finally landed
an opponent thai wasn't a defending champion in their conference. Their opponent tomorrow is Ashland College, which has
no conference allegiance.
Bowling Green takes 1-2 overall record into the match with a
victory over Kenyon and losses to Cincinnati and Ohio
University.
Although this opponent didn't return to defend a league
crown this season, they would like to duplicate the glittering
perfect 10-0 dual match record in 68-69. Ashland will host the
Falcons who make their first road trip of the season.
Falcon swimming coach Tom Stubbs is optimistic about the
match.
"With continued improvement," he said, "we'll give them a
good run for their money."
Perhaps the top individual for Ashland is Brad McCoy. He
gives the hosts a strong threat in both the backstroke and
freestyle event. Falcon Tom Nienhuis will get the challenge in
the backstroke and Bill Zeeb in the freestyle distance events.
McCoy is also a strong contender for the individual medley
points.
The Eagles will unload a rugged one-two puncb in the
breaststroke, along with a tough distance swimmer Tom Rieser.

Tennessee, Kentucky,
Michigan, Miami, Kent State,
Penn State, Ohio State and
Bowling Green.
Some titlists and champions include Do Robinson of
Wayne State, the NCAA
College Divison champ in the
long jump (25*34")
and
Robbie Reynolds, the Central
Collegiate champion in the
high jump with a 6'9" effort.
Jimmy Woods of Kastern
Kentucky, an Indoor NCAA
finalist in the 60 yard high
hurdles
and
Tennessee's NCAA Andy Hardy,
runnerup in the 600 yard run,
will also be on hand.
Into this field of standouts,
coach Mel Brodt is'entering
I .uke Fullencamp and Jimmy
I-iwriMice 600 yard run; Bob
McComber in 880; Paul Zitco
and Chuck Mansell in the SO
yard high hurdles. Ed
Watkins. Al Webb and
possibly Bobby James will get
some starts in the 60 vard
dash.

third dual meet victory over
setback.
"Our opponents will be well the Falcons in a series which
conditioned
and
real BG holds a commanding 5-2
hustlers," said coach Bruce advantage.
"We've had good practices
Bellard.
Ball State is currently this week and should be ready
sporting a 1-S record which for a good weekend," added
includes a 34-7 pasting by Ohio Bellard.
Those practice sessions
University and a 31-11 loss to
Western Michigan. The will come in handy tomorrow
Cardinals will be after their when the high flying Toledo
Rockets invade Anderson
Arena. The Rockets are the
defending MAC champions
and are 2-1 on the season.
The Rockets have beaten
Marshall 35-3 and Miami 18-16
while losing a 23-12 decision to
powerful Northern Illinois
University.
This meet will bring some
very interesting individual
battles one of ^hich will be at
heavyweight where BG's
Steve Hardy will meet TU's
Greg Wojciechowski.
"I think Wojciechowski is
one of the top five
heavyweights in the country,"
Volloybill clinic said Bellard. "He's a real fine
wrestler."
There will be a volleyball
Wojciechowski, a
clinic Sunday from 2-4 p.m. in
sophomore, has only lost one
the Men's Gymnasium,
featuring two top teams from collegiate match. This loss
came in the Midlands TourOhio State and Chicago.
naments when he dropped a 7The clinic is sponsored by
the physical
education 1 championship decision bout
department to promote the to Tom Peckham, a two-time
NCAA heavyweight champ
sport which is handled on the
varsity level in several in- from Iowa State. Last week,
led
the
stitutions. Some of the players Wojciechowski
to be on hand Sund iy will be in Rockets to their 18-16 victory
over Miami by pinning Jack
the Olympic tryouts.
The teams will play an Goss at 3:28.
Hardy and Wojciechowski
exhibition
match
and
demonstrate some of the wrestled three times in high
school with Wojciechowski
techniques and skills of the
volleyball. The clinic is open winning close decisions each
time. This will be their first
to the public.

Q

SPOITS

s

if

Are Jumping Over The
Crescent Moon For Joy
And Their Heaver .Iy
Sisters!

GKfUUmi

STUDENT TEACHING IN
TOLEDO

"We must come together
as a team and it will solve a lot
of our problems," said
assistant coach Jim Hopple.
"We got off to a slow start
and wrestled OU at the worst
possible time," he added. "We
were not mentally and
physically ready."
"Don't expect a runaway
against the rest of the MAC
teams we meet," concluded
Hopple.
This week's starting lineup
is not definite, but will
probably be as follows: Tom
Bowers (118), Al Womack
1126). Weilnau (134). George
Kirkwood (142), Clark (1501.
Terry Dillon or John Ress
(158). Butch Falk(167). Bill
Nucklos (177), Ben Patti (190)
and Hardy at heavyweight.

ISAAC HAYES
AND HIS HOT
BUTTERED SOUL
January 23
8:00 P.M.
Grand Ballroom
University Union
Tickets
Floor - S3 - Balcony - S4
0i Salt At Uiioi Ticket Offico
0i Tit 1st Floor Of Tho Uiioi

Final Clearance Sale!
SAVE - 1/2 price on

SPECIAL

SPECIAL!!

BODY SHIRTS 1/2«'«
BELLS AND

ARE YOU INTERESTED
IN GOVERNMENT?

PICK YOURS UP NOW!

MERRILL GRANT, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION FOR THE
TOLEDO PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL BE AT THE
ALPHA PHI HOUSE AT 7:00 TUESDAY
EVENING. JAN. 27th TO DISCUSS WITH ALL
PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS

SAVE!!!

WOMEN

HE AN AWS OFFICER. PETITIONS
ARK NOW A\ All .Mil 1 IN THE AWS
OFFICE,
STUDENT
SERVICES
BUILDING.

DO IT IN TOLEDO

Shoes, Sweaters, Sportcoats
Neckties, Dress Shirts,
Outerwear

THE NEW PLEDGI1
OF GAMMA Pill
V

collegiate meeting and it
would
seem
that
Wojcieshowski has the advantage once again.
Another spotlighted match
will be the one between the
Rockets' Sam Schiciano and
the Falcons' Mike Clark.
Schiciano holds two wins over
Clark who ended up with a 10-4
slate last year. Clark lost to
Schiciano 7-4 in a dual meet
and by a refree's decision in
the MAC championships.
Schiciano lost a 5-1 decision to
the eventual MAC 145 pound
champ, Steve Piscopo of Kent.
At 134 pounds. TU's Ron
Junko 13-0) will oppose BG's
Dave Weilnau |4-1).

FLARES

Januaru 30-51 +v*tw*tffM
mtfn Buonori orv\ TJ Ha 11

-SAVE 20% to 40%

THE DEN

(across
from
Harshman)
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Cagers take time off
for non-league clash
Ohio University will be locked
up in a league game with Kent
State.
"We can't look at any of
Marshall may not be a our games as "non-league"
member of the Mid-American games, because we have to
Conference anymore, but keep our edge in order to stay
Bowling Green better play In the league race," said
their MAC basement room- Conlbear.
In comparisons of opmate of a year ago aa U first
place was at stake tomorrow ponents Marhsall lost to
night at ( p.m. in Anderson Pittsburgh 87-47 while BG
plastered Pitt 7844. and the
Arena.
The Falcons and the Thundering Herd lost to
Thundering Herd had iden- Miami 61-64 while the Falcons
tical league (3-9) and overall ripped the Redskins 6449. The
(MS) records last year, and visitors have knocked off I *
each used the home court Salle. and Manhattan just last
advantage to success while week for their most notable
scoring at least 100 points n triumphs.
Plenty of talent will be
their two meetings last year.
Marshall's 100-90 victory in accompanying rookie coach
four overtimes at Huntington, Stewart Way into Bowling
W. Va. was Indicative of this Green, although All-MAC
rivalry which BG leads 18-13. guard Dan D'Antonl has
The visitors, serving a two- become the Marshall freshReplacing
year suspension from the man coach.
MAC nave not won on the road D'Antoni as high scorer has
while winning six and losing been "super soph" Russell
sis, and the Falcons have not Lee who is averaging 23
lost here, though their record points, a drop of four points
is 7-5. Marshall is 1-1 against
Mid-Am teams, and BG Is tied
Linups
with OU for the league lead
with a 3-1 mark, despite a
Bowling Green
defeat to TU In their latest
contest.
M(
"We ran Into a good Penlx
Mf
basketball team that was McLemore
Mc
ready to play from the first to Connallv
M|
the fortieth minute, explained Walker
Ml
Falcon coach Bob Conlbear. Quayh"I think it was a good exMarshall
perience for us; they should
have learned a lesson and I
Mf
Lee
think they have."
Mf
"We had a few lapses," Taylor
8-7 c
recalled Conlbear, looking Smith
Mf
ahead to the challenge from DePathy
Mg
Marshall, while knowing that .Henry
By Demy White
Assistant
Sports Editor

-N.-i i>K.io by Klrt B«kud.r

HIGHER AND higher low Ant the (hot then Toledo's
Doug Hen. The seven-foot Rocket center tolled 18
rebounds la the TU wta over the MM . Penh who

Sophomore Lee is
Herd driving force
By Jack Carle
Sports Writer

Sr
"He goes from fast to faster
right now, and the only thing
we have to do is harness It."
That
was
Marshall
University's head basketball
coach Stewart Way speaking
of sophomore Russell Lee, a
young driving force behind the
Marshall Thundering Herd
basketball team this season.

Russell Lee
One thing for sure, Lee
knows how to shoot the ball. In
four out of 10 games this
season, he has scored 30 or
more points with a season high
of 40 against Morris Harvey
College. But even before Let
came to Marshal1, college
recruiters across the country
knew he was a top-rate
basketball player.
Lee won all-America
honors at Hyde Park High,
Boston, and was also named
most valuable player in a postseason, all-star tournament In
New York. Last year, aa a
freshman at Marshall, he
continued to impress MAC
coaches and players with his

Sport
caldendar
BASKETBALL
Sat. -BG vs Marshall here, 8
p.m.
HOCKEY
Fit -BG vs Guelph here, 7:88
p.m.
Sat -BG vs Guelph here, 7:18
p.m.
WRESTLING
Frt -BG vs BaB State here, 8
p.m.
Sat -BG v* Toledo here, t
p.m.

Coupons should
be exchanged
Students wishing to attend
Saturday night's basketball
game with Marshall must
exchange book coupons for a
game ticket.
A total of 3800 student
tickets will be available for
exchange on a first come-first
serve basis. No student tickets
will be sold or exchanged on
the night of the game.

scoring and rebounding
abilities.
As a freshmaa Lee
averaged 29.1 paints a game
and 14.8 rebounds while
leading the freshmen to a 12-0
record. Early this year Lee
made a lasting impression on
the head coach of the LaSalle
Explorers, Tom Gola, former
NBA star. Lee led the
Thundering Herd to a victory
over
nationally-ranked
LaSalle team 97-88 with 32
points.
With his 32 points, Lee
inflicted on coach Gola only
the second loss in his coaching
career at LaSalle.
The Thundering Herd has
already played two MAC
schools and Lee continued
with his 24.3 average scoring
performances in leading
Marshall to an 83-73 win over
Western Michigan with 30
points. Miami, however, held
Lee below his scoring pace
and defeated the Thundering
Herd 61-54.
In the Western Michigan
fieldhouse the magic of
Marshall worked again as the
Thundering Herd came from
behind to win.
Lee, 6'5" and 195 pounds is
hitting at 48 per cent from the
field and also is hitting 70 per
cent from the foul lines and is
averaging nine rebounds a
game to go with his 24.3 point
average.
The main thing Lee has
going for turn is that he is a
sophomore and still has 2V4
more seasons to play.
However, coach Way Indicated that he Is still prone to
sophomore mistakes and Is
not the entire team.
"He has a deep desire to be
the best basketball player in
the world, and that's what
we're striving for," said Way.
"He really works intently in
every area, and he does
everything well."
Lee, at 8"S", Is the right
height for a forward in the
MAC but on occasion thk
year, has played the guard
position to make use of his
outside shooting ability.
Observers at Marshall are
already comparing Lee to the
NBA star Hal Greer who
played his college ball with the
Thundering Herd and is
presently playing for the
Philadelphia 76'ers.
"If be can become as stable
as Hal Greer was when he was
here, he can be as great as
anyone," said Way.

uncorki this (hot, netted 21 point* In the fame, the only
Falcon able to hit In the Initial hall.

from his freshman average.
A transfer from Florida
State . Bob DePathy, is the
other valuable addition to an
already proven group of
starters
or
lettermen.
Starting
with Lee and
DePathy will probably be

center Dave Smith, an excellent rebounder, forward
Joe Yaylor 6' 6", and high
scoring Blaine Henry. That
lineup does not even include
frequent starters from last
year, Bernard Braoshaw and
Rick Hall.

-MAC-esp-

A league race is now developing
By Gary Davis
Sports Editor
We were sailing along....
Our fortunes, which seem to rise and fall with those of the
Falcons, were caught by a Toledo cross breeze. Two misses in
three tries in Wednesday's action, swamped our record to 11-5.
Miami was the only one to come through as expected by
romping over Western Michigan. The Redskins still hold an
unglamorous 3-2 league record but It carries a measure of
significance now that the leaders have bitten the dust.
Both the Broncos and Falcons absorbed their first defeats
and the standings are tight In appearance. It's a reprieve for
everyone but Kent.
The Falcons helped Toledo back onto the title trail with an 8276 loss but clung to a share of the lead after building up an early
cushion. Kent continues to be everybody's favorite dropping a
close decision to Pittsburg. The Flashes are the conferences
most popular member with outside opponents, too. That's
because they're a good bet to lose.
A full slate of activity is on schedule for league teams
tomorrow, including two MAC clashes.
The Falcons will take a break from the league grind and host

Marshall. The Thundering Herd has made large strides to reestablish their prowess in basketball circles. They did It in
football by stopping their infamous streak against the Falcons,
and could get a boost by winning on the hardwood. BOWLING
GREEN wen't roll, but they'll enjoy the home court advantage
for their eighth win in 13 games.
Kent hosts the rampaging Bobcats from Ohio University,
which is too bad for the Flashes. They were Just about due for a
victory but not over the 'Cats. OHIO UNIVERSITY has been
successful In climbing a few more notches toward the nation's
top 10 and Kent is not strong enough to prevent it.
Miami found something against Western Michigan they
hadn't experienced in some time-offense. With its renewal, they
could cause trouble to visiting Dayton. They already own a close
win over the Flyers but the staff gives DAYTON the nod In a
close 4-3 vote.
Western travels to Toledo for a second chance at Doug Hess
and Co. The Broncos have a gut from the Rockets In the form of
a forfeit after absorbing a thumping in Kalamazoo. Toledo Is
still steaming and will be happy to chew apart the Broncos to
relieve the anger. Poor Western Michigan-they enjoyed the
league lead so much. TOLEDO can become a serious part of the
league race again with the win.

■Haw* ptwo hy "■'" B°t»"'«»
THE LITTLE aches and pains of a rough league
game are gained from contact like this. BG's Dan
McLemore leaps high for a shot

Freshmen cagers frip Rockets
to cop third consecetive victory
BG's young Falcons made
it three straight on Wednesday
when they outshot the Toledo
Rocket freshmen 77-70.
The baby Falcons shot 50 per
cent from the floor while the
young Rockets were held at
Just 38 per cent. At the charity
stripe the BG freshmen again
proved the better shots as they
hit 75 per cent to only 59 for the
TUfrosh.
In
the
rebounding
department, the Falcons held
a surprising 48-40 advantage
over a much taller TU five.

Tom Scott and Jeff Booms
were the game leaders as they
grabbed 13 and 12 boards
respectively.
"We didn't play good
basketball at the end," said
head coach John Piper.
The freshmen scoring went
as follows: Scott 15, Al Kuss
13, Tom Bablk 12, Booms 11.
Jeff Lessig 9, Tim Perrine 8,
Dalynn Badenhop 7, and Pat
Endress 2.

Sport headlines
No. 1 U.S. tennis player upset
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) Dick Crealy a second stringer
on the Australian Davis Cup
team, upset Stan Smith of
Pasadena, Calif., the United
States' No. 1 player, Thursday
In the Australian and New
South Wales Tennis Cham-

pionships.

The defeat of Smith left
Dennis Ralston of Bakersfleld,
Calif., and Arthur Ashe of
Richmond, Va., as America's
chief hopes of taking the title.
Crealy, defeated Smith 6-4, 64. 14-12.

Pilots up for grabs - owner
SEATTLE (AP) - The
Seattle Times has quoted
William Daley, major owner
of the Seattle Pilots as saying
the American League baseball
franchise "is up for grabs. It is
no longer rooted in Seattle."
Meanwhile, in Seattle,
King County executive John
Spellman said despite all the
rumors of a Pilots move he
will continue to assume the
American League Is acting in
good faith.

He said specific talk about
suit would be premature. He
did
add,
however,
"realistically suits have not
been successful in the past.
But I think Seattle has a much
stronger case than any other
city."
Seattle Mayor Uhlman
announced Wednesday that
the city is prepared to sue the
American League and Pacific
Northwest Sports, Inc., owner
of the club, if the rumored
shift happens.

Waldegaard has Rally lead

YET IT'S Hess aj.ni and tads tfane he's eaasaag Jbn CaaaaOy fate. The FUeeas'
center should enjoy the aoo-leagoe ceatest with Marshall alter the battles he's had
against four conference I

MONTE CARLO, Monaco,
(AP) - Jean-Pierre Nicolas in
a French Alpine-Renault
closed the gap on the Monte
Carlo Rally leader, BJorn
Waldegaard, Thursday night
as the 1970 classic entered Its
closing stages.
With a fantastically fast
time ever the first special
section, he cut back 10 seconds
on the leading Porsche putting

him 1 minute 42 second
behind.
Waldegaard, the Swedish
winner last year lost time
because of a broken throttle
cable but it was quickly
repaired.
Sixty cars set out on the
final high-speed trials through
the Alps behind Monte Carlo 423 miles over dirt and icecovered mountain passes.

u „
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FRESHMAN DALYNN
Badenhop flips la two
for the freshman whjle
Tun Perrine waits for a
rebound. The froth uttll
take aa the Alunjni
tomorrow Bight
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Review

'Hot Buttered Soul'
By Bill dubbins

ISAAC
HAYES
Hot
Buttered

Soul

;.-.*.■
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Iuac H»ycs

Review

From Vegas
to Memphis
By Bill nubbins
When Klvis Pre."' y came out of his
exile-seclusion to perform in las Vegas
thus summer, his return to the performing stage was greeted with heavily
favorable reviews in publications
ranging from "Rolling Stone" to
"Time."
After listening to the "live" sides of
this record (there is a "live" record and
a studio record), I am inclined to wonder
what all the fuss was about. The performances are very bad. Most of the
numbers are in the same monotonous
Wmpo and Klvis doesn't do justice to

anyone's songs, including his own. (If
you want to hear good performances of
his original "hits", it would be wise to
buy his "Golden Hits, Volume No. 1.)
The studio record does not fare much
better. The songs feature nice, easy
going arrangements, bereft of all the
vocal power Klvis once had. Apparently,
"The King" has lost all contact with his
kingdom, the fans of solid-beat rock and
roll.
The "From Vegas to Memphis"
album is available at the University
Bookstore at the Student Services
Building.

Probably the easiest mistake a record
reviewer can make, especially one who
specializes in rock and jazz music, is to
berate an album because its musical
nature does not fall within the categories
which the critic has set up as his own
pers inal set of values.
In other words, it would be easy to
criticize Isaac Hayes' album "Hot
Buttered Soul" for not being musically
inventive, for being rather dull in places,
and for lacking the general intellectual
quality which many rock and jazz
albums today contain. Yet, if one were to
criticize Hayes in this manner, the
criticism would be unwarranted because
it would be criticizing his music for
something it was never meant to be. Very
plainly this is an album meant as
background music and nothing more, or
less.
The best thing about this album, from
the average listeners point of view, is
that it is excellently engineered. The
instruments are recorded crisply and in
places there are interesting stereo effects.
The sad thing, not necessarily Just
about this album, is the use of the word
"soul" in the billing of Hayes' appearance on campus. If we use the words
"true expression of feeling" as a brief
definition of soul, Hayes has about as
much soul as Andy Williams, and the
similarity does not end there. It is
derogatory to the efforts of such black
musicians as Smokey Robinson, Muddy
Waters, and Miles Davis to attempt to
use this term merely as an adjective to
give the general public the illusion that
the musician they will be seeing in
concert has some kind of magical hypnotic power, called soul.
This album is available at the
University Book Store in the Student
Services Bldg.

Contributions for Number 9
are accepted daily at the BG
News office, 106 University
Hall.
For additional information,
contact Barb Jacola in the BG
News office.
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Groovin' In the sun

Book Review— ' SnOW Wfllte'
By Richard Devine
Book Review: "Snow White", by Donald
Barthelme.
(Available in paperback, Bantam Books,
published. 1967).
Everyone remembers Snow White.
But not quite with the perversity of
Donald Barthelme. Breifly: she has six
beauty marks and seven lovers; she is a
nymphomaniac. She prefers her
pleasures in the shower. Only! The Seven
Dwarfs have an apartment in the East
Village. They work as window washers,
and for extra bread black-market
Chinese baby food. For a gift they buy
Snow White a new shower curtain. She
enjoys it, but she is afraid of mirrors,
apples and poisoned combs.
Barthelme's distorted fairy tale
speaks out of the crisis in literature
today. In recent years the American
novel has moved in the direction of
fantasy and extremism. "Snow White" is
a giant step.Today's literature is written
a climate of social incongruity and
contradiction. It tends to disregard the
border of reality and illusion. Neo-

realism has emerged, a type of fiction
which tends to define hipness. highs and
hang-ups.
But Snow White's perspective of men
is not a capsulization. Through subtle
satire and a language which quietly
replaces tired surrealism. Barthelme
ironically destroys the common understanding of fictional characters.
Through their varied voices. "Snow
White" has no consistent narrator; they
show the absurdity of explaining
"motivation".
Though Barthelme's writing is enviably constructed, his esthetic experiments often fail in their attempts to
take even the sophisticated reader
beyond what Robbe-Grillet calls "the
only conception of the novel in effect
today.. .Balzac." But he does manage to
destroy the tradition of psychological
analysis which often presides over such
books. The description of characters in
"Snow White and the development of plot
mocks this preoccupation which has
plagued writers for centuries.
Halfway through the sick fairy tale,
the writer quizzes his readers. Fifteen

questions, for example: "Have you
understood, in reading to this point, that
Paul is the prince-figure?" "Holding in
mind all works of fiction since the War, in
all languages, how would you rate the
present work, on a scale of one to ten, so
far?" A more serious evaluation might
be that "Snow White holds promise for
the novel's rebirth. But one assumption is
necessary, that the long narrative is dead
or dying. IJke any new literary form,
"Snow White" seems somehow devoid of
any form at all. Barthelme has created
an obscure, nearly unreadable book, yet
it demands to be read.
At first glance, Snow White and her
lovers live in a bland and sterile world
removed from any time and place. Yet
the novel's tone is one of despair, apparently in reaction to the harsh realities
of today's technological revolution. But,
of course, this is not explained. All we
can know is that though none of the
paper-thin characters are searching for
meaning, as good fiction-people should,
each of them expresses a desire to live,
somehow, in peace with himself and the
universe.

Book Review—f Crying of Lot 49f
By Richard Devine
Book Review: The Crying of tot 49, by Thomas Pynchon. (Available in paperback, Bantam Books).
Published, 1966.
Thomas Pynchon's The Crying of tot 49 begins much like
the archetypal James Bond spythrlller, but the novel soon
spirals through a bizarre series of events concluding as an
elaborate satire of just about everything that is happening in
America today. Having recently come into a fortune the
heroine, Oedipa Maas, is purhed from the apolitcal
housewife's existence of Tupperware parties and the
psychiatric couch to the affluent world of Southern California.
Soon she is hot on the ineluctable trail of WASTE, an underground organization that boasts its own postal system and
chain of command. Through the strange legacy of Mrs. Maas'
inheritence and its baffling bondage to WASTE the author
imposes a form upon life which could not exist. But its effect
is an emotional sense of the world which confirms the most
compelling genre of American literature popular today:
black humor. It is in this comic vein that the existentalist's
reaction to the post-war era is grasped.
Although terms like the absurd novel and black humor are
fairly recent in the world of literary criticism the sensiblities
they signify are not peculiar only to our time. For writers to
crowd their works with vulgar and grotesque metaphors is
not unusual. Certainly Shakespeare's toar manages to explore life's irrationality in just such a manner. Yet today's
authors speak perhaps more vehemently than ever before.
They speak for an age when the absurdities of life have been
brought into full focus.
Backtracking to find the dark roots of black humor is as
absurd as the writing itself. But Pynchon is writing of times
stuffed with: John Birchery, militant pacifism, 40-year-old

disc-jockeys and 12 year-old rock-stars, stamp collecting,
Motels, Andy Warhol and the freeway, ISD and
homosexuality. From this collage he creates a symbollic
order as massive and dishonest as Madison Avenue.
Pynchon has abandoned the traditional understandings of
plot and character. The book's meaning, like Its story, Is
developed completely through the author's style and
language. The people and events become arbitrary and admittable artifice. Through puns, distortions and the erratic
juxtapostion of details Pynchon creates a despair peculiar to
today's situation.
Oedipa continues on a worthless search for meaning
among the varied disenchanted who have rejected all optimism. She seeks the counterpart to Bond's Goldfinger; her
personal enigma must appear or "there was just America
and if there was just America it seemed the only way she
could continue, and manage to be at all relevant to it, was as
an alien, unfurrowed, assumed full circle into some
paranoia."
The Crying of Wit 49 deals with today's facts of life:
science, technology, the mass media and culture, politics,
and the meaninglessness of any serious metaphysical concern. But these realities are forced to(exist in a totally
imagined environment. Pynchon's madness has method; in
fact, it's murder! Suddenly "absurd" seerrts complacent. In
this short second novel Pynchon, already highly praised for
his work V, exposes his fertile Imagination through a rich
self-parody of language. Abounding with comedy in its
darkest sense, when things are Just too serious to take
seriously, The Crying of Lot 49, is loaded with unacceptable
hallucinations of reality. But the point is straight enough, and
it's a downer-Oedipa is in trouble. But "your gynecologist
has no test for what she was pregnant with."

Clint eastwood, as "Pardner", Is inthe middle of
a free-for-all in the Grizzly Bear Saloon in a scene
from the Alan Jay Lerner production of "Paint

Your Wagon". The lusty musical, which stavs Lee
Marvin, Eastwood and Jean Seberg. Is now playing
at Cinema I in Toledo.

IMUMBER/S
The Beatles
Kodaliths by Phil Hailer

FOR THE WEEK OF JAN. 26 - FEB. 1
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Wednesday-Saturday

SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMPETITIONS
See page h.

Wednesday-Sunday

"WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF?"
See page 5-

Wednesday

FALCON BASKETBALL
See page 5-

Friday-Saturday

JOHNNY APPLESEED OPERETTA
and "THE GRADUATE"
See page 7-

Saturday

FALCON BASKETBALL
See page 8.

Sunday

WOODWIND QUINTET
See page 9-

Notices for the Feb. 2 issue of The Green
Sheet must be submitted by noon on Tuesday, Jan. 27Copy may be submitted by mail or in person to Mrs.
Mailyn Braatz, 806 Adm. Bldgs., or by calling

372-2616.

MONDAY, JAM. 26
U p.m.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

6:30 p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT RUSH
First Parties
Ohio Suite, Union.

7 p.m.

KAPPA MU EPSILON FORUM
An open forum on mathematics curriculum.
interested students.
Room 167, Overman Hall.

Open to all

7 p.m.

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA MEETING
Wayne Room, Union.

7 p.m.

BLACK STUDENT UNION MEETING
Dogwood Suite, Union.

7-9 p.m.

INTERFRATERNITY PLEDGE COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni Room, Union.

7-10 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE AUDITIONS
Open auditions for parts in the Children's Theatre production, "Toby the Talking Turtle."

7:30 p.m.

MEN'S CURLING LEAGUE
Curling Rink, Ice Arena.

8 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Taft Room, Union.

8-11 p.m.

MARRIED COUPLES GROUP
Weekly sessions, sponsored by the Counseling Center, for
married couples. The purpose is to deepen and improve
marriage relationships. If interested, please contact
Dr. James Guinan at the Counseling Center, 372-2081.
Room 320, Student Services Building.

8:30 p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT RUSH
First Parties
Ohio Suite, Union.

8:30-10 p.m.

OPEN DANCE STUDIO
Room 302, Women's Building.

TUESDAY, JAN. 27
1-5 p-m.

GROWTH ROOM
Unstructured experience for anyone who wants to increase
their awareness of themselves or relationships. Sponsored
by the Counseling Center.
Room 320A, Student Services Building.
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3-5 p.m.

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE MEETING
Taft Room, Union.

3-5 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER'S DREAM SEMINAR
Room 320, Student Services Building.

1* p.m.

MATHEMATICS FILMS
This week's film is entitled "Mathematical Induction," with
Leon Henkin, professor at the University of California in
Berkeley. The leading expert in logic and foundations of
mathematics will present proof of the induction principle
and several illustrations of it. The film is suitable for
students with little or no mathematical knowledge.
Room lUO, Overman Hall.

1» p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT MEETING
Memorial Hall.

k-5 p.m.

GERMAN HELP SESSIONS
German Dept., Shatzel Hall.

U—5 p.m.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION FACULTY MEETING
Auditorium, Education Building.

1*: 30-5:30 p.m.

ACCOUNTING HELP SESSIONS
Room 210, Hayes Hall.

6:30 p.m.

OPERA WORKSHOP REHEARSAL
Recital Auditorium, Music Building.

6:30 p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT RUSH
First Parties
Ohio Suite, Union.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

KAPPA KAPPA PSI
Taft Room, Union.

7-10 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE AUDITIONS
Open auditions for parts in the Children's Theatre
production, "Toby the Talking Turtle."
Room 208, South Hall.

7:30 p.m.

GEOGRAPHY LECTURE
Dr. Paul Crawford, assistant professor and cartographer
in the department of geography, is the speaker. His
topic is "Present Trends in Geographic Cartography."
Sponsored by the Geography Club and Gamma Theta Upsllon,
the geography honorary society. Open to the public.
Wayne Room, Union.

8-9:30 p.m.

SKATING CLUB
Ice Arena.
-3-

TUESDAY, JAN. 27 - cont.
8:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE BOWLING
Buckeye Room, Union.

8:30 p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT RUSH
First Parties
Ohio Suite, Union.

9:30 p.m.

FALCONETTES
Ice Arena.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 28
1 -3 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER'S NON-VERBAL WORKSHOP
Room 320, Student Services Building.

1 15 P m

ACADEMIC COUNCIL MEETING
Conference Room, Graduate Center.

2 p.m.

VOCATIONAL EXPLORATION WORKSHOP
Room 320, Student Services Building.

3 30 p m

INTER-SORORITY PLEDGE COUNCIL MEETING
Taft Room, Union.

5 p.m.

GRADUATE STUDENT SENATE
A meeting for members of the senate's steering committee.
Room 108, Psychology Building.

6 p.m.

FR0SH BASKETBALL
Falcon freshmen will play the varsity team of Wright
State University.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

6 p.m.

SKI CLUB
Room 115, Education Building.

6-10 p.m.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMPETITIONS—PRELIMINARIES
School of Music students compete in nine divisions (piano,
organ, harp, voice, strings, woodwinds, brass, composition,
and chamber music) for cash awards and guest appearances
with the University Symphony Orchestra. The annual competition is conducted by Mr. Toma Schwartz. Free and
open to the public.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

6:30-9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE AUDITIONS
Tryouts for parts in the Readers' Theatre production of
"The World of Carl Sandburg" will be held tonight and
tomorrow night. The auditions are open to all students.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.
-1*-

7 p.m.

MEN'S BOWLING LEAGUE
Buckeye Room, Union.

7-9 p.m.

YOUNG POETS AND WRITERS ORGANIZATION
Faculty Lounge, Union.

7-9 p.m.

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLASS
Ohio Suite, Union.

7:30 p.m.

BGSU CREDIT UNION MEETING
Members and other interested people are invited to attend
the annual meeting of the credit union for university
employes, faculty and staff. Refreshments will be served.
United Christian Fellowship Center.

7:30 p.m.

HOCKEY
Falcons at University of Windsor, at Windsor.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" opens tonight in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre. Admission is $1 for adults, 25*
for high school studnts, and 10* for BGSU students with
ID cards. The play will continue through Sunday, Feb. 1.
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.

8 p.m.

FALCON BASKETBALL
BGSU Varsity vs. St. Joseph's of Pennsylvania.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

8-9:30 p.m.

SQUARE DANCE DEMONSTRATION
All students are invited to watch and participate in
square dancing with the "Turkey Foot Trotters." Sponsored by the Women's HPE department.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

9 p.m.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC WORKSHOP
A workshop for all winter rush pledges.
Grand Ballroom, Union.

9:30-10 p.m.

MID-WEEK VESPERS
Open to all students. Campus dress.
University Lutheran Chapel, Wooster Street.

THURSDAY, JAN. 29
3 p.m.

PRESIDENT'S ADVISORY COUNCIL MEETING
Taft Room, Union.

3-5 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT COFFEE HOUR
Faculty Lounge, Union.

3-5 p.m.

COUNSELING CENTER GROWTH GROUP
Room 320, Student Services Building.
-5-

THURSDAY, JAN. 29 - cont.
6-8 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
Men's Gym.

6-10 p.m.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMPETITIONS—PRELIMINARIES
See calendar for 6 p.m., Wednesday.
Recital Auditorium, School o!" Music Building.

6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
Prout Chapel.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

6:30-8 p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT RUSH
Second parties will be held tonight and tomorrow night,
by invitation only.
Ice Arena Lounge, Ice Arena.

6:30-9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE TRY0UTS
Open auditions for the Reader's Theatre production of
"The World of Carl Sandburg."
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

7 p.m.

BGSU LAW SOCIETY
Judge R.H. Dunipace, municipal court Judge for Bowling
Green, will speak on "The Municipal Court and the Bowling Green Student." Open to the public.
Top of the Alp, Petti's Alpine Village, Main Street.

7-9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Hoom 102, Men's Gym.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"—See calendar for
8 p.m., Wednesday.
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.

8 p.m.

WRESTLING
Falcons vs. Wilberforce College, at home.
Anderson Arena, Memorial Hall.

FRIDAY, JAN. 30
1:30 p.m.

NEW MUSIC READING CLINIC
A clinic for school band directors and their students.
New compositions for elementary and high school students
will be played by the Defiance High School Band, Ross
High School Band of Fremont, the select All-Ohio High
School Band, and the BGSU bands. Mark Kelly, director
of University Bands, is chairman. Dr. Warren Hatfield,
of South Dakota State University, is guest clinician and
will conduct. The clinic will continue tomorrow. Open
to the public.
Grand Ballroom, Union.
-b-

6 p.m.

NORTHWESTERN OHIO NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION
Approximately 50 newspapermen and women and their spouses
are expected to attend this dinner meeting, held annually
at the University. Speaker for the event is Orrin Taylor, publisher of the Archbold Buckeye, a Fulton County
weekly. His topic is "Changing from Letterpress to Offset."
Alumni Room, Union.

6 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
A special presentation, "The Graduate," will be shown at
6 p.m. , 8 p.m. and 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Because
of the cost of the obtaining this film, admission will
be charged. Cost is $1 per person.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

6-10 p.m.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMPETITIONS—PRELIMINARIES
See calendar for 6 p.m., Wednesday.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

6:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

LAKE ERIE INTERCOLLEGIATE RIFLE CONFERENCE MATCH
BGSU Varsity Rifle Club vs. John Carroll University.
Rifle Range, Hayes Hall.

7 p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT CONGREGATION SERVICES
Prout Chapel.

7:30 p.m.

HOCKEY
Falcon leers vs. Ohio University, away.
Ohio University, Athens, 0.

7:30 p.m.

JOHNNY APPLESEED OPERETTA
The production is presented by the students and faculty
of the School of Music's Fine Arts Program for children.
Free and open to the public. There will be a charge of
50# for the program book, which includes apple recipes.
The books will be sold at the door to those who want
them.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"—See calendar for 8 p.m.,
Wednesday.
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

SATURDAY, JAN. 31
All Day

NEW MUSIC READING CLINIC
See calendar for 1:30 p.m., Friday.
Grand Ballroom, Union.
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SATURDAY, JAN. 31 - cont.
11 a.m.

INTERCOLLEGIATE RIFLE MATCH
BGSU Varsity Rifle Club vs. Ohio State Varsity Rifle
Club, away.
Rifle Range, Ohio State University, Columbus.

1-3 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

1:30 p.m.

WOMEN'S EXTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Bowling Green vs. Kent State University.
to the public.
North Gym, Women's Building.

Free and open

2 p.m.

SWIM MEET
Bowling Green vs. Loyola of Chicago, away.
Chicago.

2 p.m.

WRESTLING
Bowling Green vs. Western Ontario, away.
Western Ontario University, Windsor.

2 p.m.

JOHNNY APPLESEED OPERETTA
See calendar for 7:30 p.m., Friday.
Room 105, Hanna Halt.

3-5 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

6, 8 and 10 p.i

U.A.0. CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Graduate"—See calendar for 6 p.m., Friday.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

6-10 p.m.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMPETITIONS—PRELIMINARIES
See calendar for 6 p.m., Wednesday.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.

7:30 p.m.

HOCKEY
Falcons vs. Ohio University, away.
Ohio University, Athens, 0.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"—See calendar for 8 p.m.,
Wednesday.
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.

8 p.m.

BASKETBALL
Falcons vs. Western Michigan, away.
Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.
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SUNDAY, FEB. 1
10 a.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT WORSHIP (MISSOURI SYNOD)
Followed by coffee hour and sermon feedback at 10:1*5 a.m.
University Lutheran Chapel, Wooster Street.

1:30 p.m.

RUBBER BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
See Announcements Page.
Ohio Suite, Union.

2-3:30 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

3:15-5:15 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

3:30-5 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

6-8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Main Gym, Men's Gym.

7 p.m.

MOVIES OF THE 30'S AND 1»0'S
Films of 1931*, "Babbitt" and "The Barretts of Wiaipole
Street," are this week's presentation. "Babbitt" stars
Guy Kibbee and Aline MacMahon. The story of the Barretts is portrayed by Norma Shearer and Fredric March.
Admission is $1.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

7 p.m.

OMEGA PHI ALPHA MEETING
The annual Key picture will be taken after the regular
meeting.
Alumni Room, Union.

8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE MAJOR PRODUCTION
"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?"—See calendar for 8 p.m.,
Wednesday.
Joe E. Brown Theatre, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

PUBLIC SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

BOWLING GREEN WOODWIND QUINTET
The program will include Hindemith's Kleine Kammermusik
and Beethoven's Quintet for Piano and Winds. Members of
the quintet are Harold Skinner, flute; Cleon Chase, oboe;
Edward Marks, clarinet; David Rogers, horn; and Robert
Moore, bassoon. Virginia Marks, piano, is accompanist.
Free and open to the public.
Recital Auditorium, School of Music Building.
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Lectures and Seminars
BIOLOGY
Thursday, 1» p.m.

GEOGRAPHY
Tuesday, 7=30 p.m.

"Pest Control: Where It Is and Where It's Going"— a
talk by Mr. William Ives, sponsored by the department
of biology. Open to the public.
Room 112, Life Science Building.
"Present Trends in Geographic Cartography"— a lecture
by Dr. Paul Crawford, assistant professor and cartographer in the department of geography. Open to the
public.
Wayne Room, Union.

LAW

Thursday, 7 p.m.

MATHEMATICS
Tuesday, k p.m.

"The Municipal Court and the Bowling Green Student"—
a talk by Judge R. H. Dunipace, municiapl court Judge
for Bowling Green. Sponsored by the BGSU Law Society
and open to the public.
Top of the Alp, Petti1s Alpine Village, Main Street.
"Mathematical Induction"— a filjn featuring Leon
Henkin, professor at the University of California
in Berkeley. Open to the public.
Room lUO, Overman Hall.

Announcements

THEATRE TRYOUTS—Tryouts for two University Theatre productions will
be held this week. Auditions for "Toby the Talking Turtle," a Children's
Theatre production, will be held Monday and Tuesday, 7-10 p.m. Monday's tryouts will be held in 105 Hanna Hall. Tuesday's tryouts will be in 208 South
Hall. "Toby the Talking Turtle," is an original play, written by a member of
the speech department faculty, John Hepler, and his wife Jan. The play will
be presented on campus Feb. 21 and 22, and will also go on a two and a half
week tour of Northwestern Ohio schools.
Auditions are also scheduled for the Reader's Theatre production of
"The World of Carl Sandburg." The tryouts will be held Wednesday and Thursday
6:30-9 p.m., in 105 Hanna Hall. The productions will be presented Feb. 27 and
28 in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. Auditions for both "Toby the Talking Turtle"
and "The World of Carl Sandburg" are open to all students.
BGSU CREDIT UNION—Bowling Green State University employees, including faculty and staff, who are interested in Joining, or learning more about,
the BGSU Credit Union, may call one of the following people for information:
Dr. Joseph A. Del Porto, president, 2-2076; Ruth M. Johnson, secretary, 2-2226;
Virginia Noblit, treasurer, 2-2181; or Melvin R. Jones, board of directors,
2-23U6.
BE AN ANGEL—Angel Flight Bush begins this week with first parties
on Monday and Tuesday. Two parties will be held each night, at 6:30 and 8:30
p.m., in the Ohio Suite of the Union.
AWS PETITIONS—Women interested in becoming an AWS officer may pick
up their petitions now in the AWS office, U23 Student Services Bldg. The
election is scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. 18.
MAJOR PRODUCTION—"Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? ," a University
Theatre Major Production, will be presented this week, Wednesday through
Sunday, in the Joe E. Brown Theatre. Admission for BGSU students is 10* with
ID cards. The University Theatre Box Office, on the first floor of University Hall, is open for advance sales and reservations from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and opens at 7 p.m. on performance evenings. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
RUBBER BRIDGE TOURNAMENT—The tournament will be held Sunday, Feb. 1
at 1:30 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of the Union. Open to all students including
wives or husbands. The 50* fee includes refreshments. There will be two
sections, one for experienced players, and one for the novice. Four first
place plaques will be awarded as well as cards and candy for second and third
places in each section. Call UA0 2-23!»3 NOW to register or stop in the UAO
office.
LIBERAL ARTS STUDENTS—Attention undecided students who are advisees
of Mrs. Hillocks: If you need advising for spring quarter registration, please
go to 10l* Hanna Hall, between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m., immediately, to make an
appointment.

Placement Schedule

SCHOOL LISTINGS:
February 2. West Clenuont Schls., Ohio; Richmond Comm. Schls., Ind.; Orrville City Schls., Ohio; Marysville Schls., Ohio; Camden Central Sch., N.Y.;
Holly Area Schls., Mich,; Corunna Public Schls., Mich.; Ovassa Pub. Schls.,
Mich.; West Hartford Schls., Conn.; Homewood-Flossmoor, 111.; Elyria City Schls.,
Ohio (evening only).
February 3. Walled Lake Schls., Mich.; Homewood-Flossmoor Schls., 111.;
Elyria City Schls., Ohio; Mayfield City Schls., Ohio (evening only).
February h. Walled Lake Schls., Mich.; Mayfield City Schls., Ohio; Arlington Schls., Virginia; Hartford Pub. Schls., Conn, (evening only); Downers Grove
Schls., (evening only).
February 5.

Mayfield City Schls., Ohio; Hartford Pub. Schls., Conn.

February 6.

Cincinnati Pub. Schls., Ohio; Rochester Comm. Schls., Mich.

OTHER LISTINGS:
February 2. Eaton, Yale & Towne; Burrough's Corporation (Detroit); Conn.
Mutual Life Insurance Co.; Chevrolet-Central Office; Burroughs - Toledo.
February 3. Winkelman Stores, Inc.; Marine Midland Co.; Anchor-Hocking
Glass; Marathon Oil; Central Mutual Ins. Co.; Toledo Edison; Equitable Life
Insurance of U.S.; Packaging Corp. of America; National Bank of Detroit; Ohio
Citizens Bank; Armco Steel; Cuyahoga County Welfare; Michigan Division of Vocational Rehabilitation.
February h. Glidden-Durkee; Owens-Corning Fiberglass; Diamond Shamrock
Corp.; Marathon Oil; Price Waterhouse; Halle Brothers; New York Life Ins.;
Alexander Grant.
February 5. Arthur Anderson; Montgomery Ward; U.S. Steel; Bank of the Commonwealth, Mich.; Union Commerce Bank; Sears Robuck Co.; Oneil's; The Hecht Co.;
General Tire & Rubber; HtS Pogue; Higbee Co.; Toledo Blade; J. L. Hudson Co.
February 6. Continental 111. National Bank; Plain Dealer; Central National
Bank; Higbee Co.; Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland; J. L. Hudson Co.; Joseph
Home; Continental Can Co.; R. C. A.; Upjohn Co.; University of Michigan.
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Monday, Jan. 26
7 p.m.

9 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 27
8 p.m.
9 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 28
9 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 29
8:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 30
8 p.m.

9 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 1
8 p.m.
9 p.m.

MUPPETS ON PUPPETS
A delightful one hour entertainment/instructional
children's program on the history, the creation, and
the workings of puppets. This is an NET awardwinning program created by Muppets, Inc.
BLACK JOURNAL
FRENCH CHEF: INVITATION TO LUNCH
The menu for today will be "Ramequin Forestiere", a
green salad, and "Les Oranges Glaces." .
NET FESTIVAL: THE WORLD OF DAVID AMRAN
Portrait of the noted young American composer-conductor,
featuring world premiere of his "Three Songs for America", with lyrics from the writings of John F. Kennedy,
Martin Luther King, Jr. and Robert Kennedy.
YOUR DOLLAR'S WORTH
NET PLAYHOUSE: THE WRITE OFF
Based on a true experience, "The Write Off" is the
story of a successful advertising executive who finds
himself Jobless because he has made the mistake of
-growing older.
NET JOURNAL: DICK GREGORY IS ALIVE AND WELL
An hour-long view of the performer and private individual at home in Chicago and addressing a student
audience at the University of Alabama in Tuscaloosa.
NET FESTIVAL: IS SOMEBODY THERE
A program of poetry readings and music reflecting the
outlook of America's poor minority. Actors Eli Wallach, Anne Jackson, Brock Peters, and Barbara Kaiser
read works by Langston Hughes, Gordon Parks, and Carl
Sandburg.
THE SHOW:

AMBOY DUKES

FORSYTE SAGA
The continuing story of the Forsyte family.

.

.1

wbcu-fm88.i
Monday, Jan. 26
5 p.m.
BBC Science Magazine
5:30 p.m. News
b p.m.
At Issue
o:lb p.m. London Echo
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Haydn: Symphony #kh in E minor;
Quartet Op.55 #1 in A; Quartet
Op.55 #2 in F minor; Sonata #52
in E flat; Divertimento in G;
Symphony #88 in G Op. 56; Quartet #3 in D Op.1; 12 German
Dances
Tuesday, Jan. 27
5 p.m.
Road to Europe
5:15 p.m. European Review
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
German Department
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Sibelius: Symphony #1 in E,
Op.39; Chopin: Piano Sonata #2
in B flat Op.35; J. Strauss: The
Blue Danube; Rimsky-Korsakov:
Capriccio Espagnol; Dvorak: Concerto for Violin and Orchestra
Op. 53; Tchaikovsky: Serenade
Melanolique; Beethoven: Sonata
#7 in D Op.10 #3; Leonore Overture #3 Op.72; Symphony #U in B
Flat Op.bO; Christ on the Mount
of Olives Op.85.
Wednesday
5 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:50 p.m.
8 p.m.

Jan. 28
A Nest of Singing Birds
News
Book Beat
Pre-Game Music
Falcon Pre-Game
Basketball: Falcons vs.
St. Joe

Thursday, Jan. 29
5 p.m.
Georgetown Forum
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
A Federal Cose
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Prokofiev: Piano Concerto #2;
Badings: Benese, Evolutions—
Ballet Suite; Prokofiev: Concerto #3 for Piano and Orchestra;
Stravinsky: Orpheus, Tippett:
Concerto for Double String Orchestra;

Thursday, Jan. 28 - cont.
Evening Concert (continued)
Walton: Concerto for Cello
and Orchestra; Stravinsky:
Sonata for Piano; Serenade in
A for Piano; Bartok: Music for
Strings, Percussion and Celesta
Harrison Kerr: Concerto for
Violin and Orchestra
11 p.m.
The Art of Glenn Gould
Friday, Jan. 30
5 p.m.
Special of the Week
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
The Drum
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Haydn: Symphony #88 in G; String
Quartet #5 in G; String Quartet
#6 in D Op.33 Handel: Dettigen
Te Deum; CPE Bach: Concerto for
Cello and Orchestra; Boccerini:
Cello Concerto in B flat; J.S.
Bach: Organ Sonatas one and two;
Pierre Vachon: String Quartet #1
in A Op.11j String Quartet #5 in
F minor Op.11; J.S. Bach: Organ
Sonatas Nos. three and four;
Haydn: Symphony #10U in D
Saturday, Jan. 31
5 p.m.
No School Today
5:50 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Bowling Green is Off Broadway
6:1*5 p.m. Good Show
7:15 p.m. All That Jazz
11 p.m.

Gross National Product

Sunday, Feb. 1
12 p.m.
The Drama Wheel
Ibsen: Redda Gabler; Eisler:
The Bridge of Har-Mo-Nee
2:3C p.m. Aspects of Music
Includes: Thorne: Double Variations; Moore: Flight Piece;
Chadabe: Street Scene
1*:15 p.m. The Goon Show
5 p.m.
The Charcoal Rainbow
6 p.m.
They Start the Victrola
FRank Crumit

Telephone Directory Supplement

Brueggemeier, Lauretta K.
Local Phone
Business Phone
Collins, Patricia
R. R. 1, Box 255
Wayne, Ohio
1*31*66
Halstead, Dr.
Local Phone

837-6027
353-1211

Tatham, Helen E.
Food Service Worker
University Union
R. R. 1
Deshler, Ohio
l*35l6
Teeple, Rose M.
R. R. 1, Blackman Rd.
Bradner, Ohio
U3U06

217-2785

University Telephones
Business Office Grant Acc't 372-21*29
288-1*196
Vandebussche, Kaylene
121* E. Maple Street
Deshler, Ohio
1*3516

278-3371

Walters, Lynn F.
Rm. 217, Adm. Bldg.
322 West Evers
Bowling Green, Ohio

372-2015
35>*-0625

352-0675

Kuhlinan, Diana
100 Poplar Street
North Baltimore, Ohio
(Name change, from Rider to
Kuhlman, no phone.)
Stricklen, Frances P.
PSYC Rm. 521

Tyson, Betty J.
Campus Phone

Watt, Mary A.
Ilt065 Avery Drive
Bowling Green, Ohio

1*31*02

352-5192
1*31*02

372-2301
White, Aria
Gypsy Lane Tr. Ct. 107
353-1*188
Bowling Green, Ohio
1*31*02
372-2596
278-3138

288-7855

